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, ALL church and Boci~ty,as well as executive 

THE PAB, BATH 'R..£CORDER.Boa~ officials upon whom d?vo!ves the duty?f 
===J==============, =::-----c__.._ makIng reports to our comIng Conference In 

REV. L. E. ~IVERMORE, , .. - '-mOIT~R. August should begin the work very soon. All 
L. e. UANDOLPlI, Chicago. Ill. OONTR[BUTING EDITOR 'reports should end with July, and should bt' 

COBBJ:8PONDING FJIlITOB8. promptly forwarded to the respective secretariee 
REV. A. E. MAIN, Alfred Centre, N. Y., Missions. from whom blanks are received. Do not lay 
W. O. WHITFORD, D. D .. Milton, Wis., Hiato'-T ruld Biography. these blanks aside to receive attention at a more 
PROF. EDWIN ~lIAW, Milton, Wie., .Young People's Wurk. 

HEV. H. D.OLARKE, Dodge Centre, Minn., Sabbath-Bchool. 

JNO. P. MOSH.EB, Bneinees Manager, AlrredOent.re, N. r. 

convenient t.ime. They will in many instances 
be forgotten and the report will not be made, 
or, at a late day, the secretary will be under the 

'necessity of sending another blank and be de
layed in his 'work. Please be prompt. Let 
every church be represented by report, at least, 
at the General Conference in Milton, Wia., 
commencing August 23,1893. 

A FEARFUL disaster at sea -resulting in the 
loss of the British battlesuip Victoria, d¥ 
Tripoli, Syria, recently occurred. Over four PRESIDENT MAIN has been appointed to rep-

, hundred men went down to a watery grave by 
l'f.'Sent Alfred 'University at the World's Educa- the Budden sink.ing of this great vessel. The 

THE religious awakening in the two Alfred 
Churches of the past two months has resulted, 
thus far, in the baptism of 143 candidates. 
Ot,hera are ready to go forward 111 this ordi
nance, which will probably ,be administered 
again in the First Alfred Ohurch next Friday . 
evenIng. 

tional Congress in Chicago, commencing July V1'cioria was a steel turret .ship, launched in 
17 tho All other professors or studen ts of tb e 

1887, with steel side armour 18 inches in thick
University who attend said Congress are re- ness and earried two Ill-ton guns, one twenty-
quested to register as its representatives. .Also nine-ton gun, and twelve five-ton gUDS. Its 
at. the Oonvocation of the Regents in Albany, 

speed was seventeen knots per hour. The Vic
this week, President Main and Professors A. B. forio, was one of the British Meditereanean 
Kenyon and E. M. Tomlinson are in attendance. squadron, consisting of sixteen vessels, and was 
Prof. Kenyon wI'11 remain a month in the ser- T 

the flag ship of Vice-admiral Sir George ryon. 
vice a~d employ of the Regents. ,In this unfortunate maneuvering it collided 

with the steel barbett ship Camperdown, and 
went down before the life boats could be low
ered. The Vice;.admiral was amon&, the lost. 

snrethat we are in possession of the truth and, 
therefore in allia.nce with the God of battles, in . . 

whom we conquor. 

I 

Two theories are put forth in reference to 
the church of the future, which from their gen
eral character might be called the pessimistic 
and the optimistic theories. The one proph
esies that t.he church will continue to grow 
more and more corrupt by its contact with the, 
world, until the seeond advent of our Saviour 
who shall conle to purge it of its offensiveness 
and reward the faithful. The .other theory 
maintains that t.he church, being founded by 
Ohrist and his apostles, and having the assur
ance that the "gates of hell shall not prevail 
against it," will continue to become more and 
more pure, until, like the symbol of the leaven 
in three measures of meal, it will conquer all 
enemies. We freely admit our belief in the 
latter theory. Our faith in the power of the 
gospel and its ultimate victory through the 
divinely established agency, Christ's own 
church, will not admit of the adoption of t.he 
pessimistic theory. Neither do we think the 
church of the future will be ea.sier of access than 
the church of the present, but on the contr~ry, 
becoming more and ill·ore Christ-like, freed 
from ma.ny corrupt practices now existing, re
quiring closer conformity to 'the Word, its 
higher type of Ohristian faith and practice will 
n9t greatly facilitate the entrance of the masses, 
except as they become qualified to live holier 
lives than the masses of those now in the 

THE va.lue and power of the service of song 
as a christianizing agency is often over looked. 
In a revival meeting recently in New York City, 
prayers were asked for a man who said, that 
while on his way to a gambling party he was 
attracted by the nlusic of the religious 'meeting 
and came m the preceding evening. After 
this request ;as made a fine looking gentleman 
arose, and saying that he was the man, came 
forward 'and gave himself to God. He was one 
of nve gamblers, converted in that series of 
meetings. 

,church. The ideal church of the future must 
. 'far transcend that of the present in genuine 

CHRISTIANS should never be looking f,or dis .. " holiness and in the continued presence and 
coufagements or, defeat. It is qnestionable power of the Holy Spirit. 
policy even to speak in a public way, at least, of 

THE average daily attendance at the World's 
Fair for the month of June was 80,000. About 
2,400,000 adults and children paid the regular 
admission fees during tbemonth. The greatest 
Sunday attendance was 71,213, and the smallest 
56,000. The remaining months must mak~ a 
better showing than this if the floating debt of 
$6 500 000 is paid from the proceeds. , , , 

AN extra session of Congress has bean called 
"by President Cleveland to convene August 7th, 
"To the end that the people may be relieved 
through legislation from present and impending 
danger and distress." Whether the assembling 
of~ Oongress 8 month hence will result in prompt 
and satisfactory legislation that will materially 
improve the 'financial' situation remains to be 
seen. rhis call for an'extra session cornell,· in 

our discouragements. It is to the minds of 
many an evidence of weakening and a prophecy 
of failure. It encourages tHe enemy, aond 
C'auses the weaker ones in the faith to falter. 
Courage is as essential to the success of the 
Chria,tian soldier as it is to those who wield car
nal weapons. The Duke of Wellington never 
made any provisions for defeat. He said, "Go 
and capture that hill from the French;" or," Go 
and drive the enemy from that house;" and he 
'never told them what to do if they failed. Na
poleon asked his Bcout, who had been sent on 
to find a way through which the army could 
scale the Alps, "is it possible?" "Barely possi
ble;" replied the scout. " Then advance," was 
the prompt command, and his forces, swooped 
down upon Italy like the vulture upon its un
suspecting prey. 

I' ARE WE ALL UNIVERSALITS?" 

This is the query of a good, sound, orthodox 
brother, addressed to the editor after reading an 
editorial item in the RECORDER of June 22d, in 
which these words occur: "The miserIes of hell 
begin here and they may continue hereafter or 
they may not." Thinking that some other per
son may possibly misapprehend the real thought 
intended to be expressed, we ask a re-reading of 
said item in the Jight of the following explana
tion. The 8rticle, was written mainly to empha
size the value of personal piety in the light of its 
direct present rewards. Thinking .. o~ . man as a 
sinner, exposed to shame, suffering, and remorse 
(the miseries of hell) in the present life, and 
the possibility of conversion, remIssion of sin, 
and therefore the discontinuance of their mis
ieries -hereafter we said, "They may continue 
hereafter or they may not." The continuanc~ or 
discontinuance depends upon the, sinner's 00:
ceptanceor rejection of the conditions upon 
which remission of "sins is based. We know of 

, response to a very general and urgent·petition 
from "merchants, . manufacturers, bankers, 

. Boards of Trade and public and private~men of 
enUnent: bU8in~ ability and interestB.' , .: 

Pa.rents, pastors, people, U Be sure you'r 
right, then go ahead." Do not stop long enough 
tQ speak of defeat, or discouragements. Do not 
speak of a small denomination, barely holding 
'its own, as a source of discouragement. Ohrist 
and his disciples had alLof that to face. The 
Ohristian martyrs were a small minority in the 
eyed of men, and.cottld not "hold their own." 
But" the: blood of the martyrs was the seed of 
the church." It is enough' to be reasonably 

no scriptural authority for the' doctrine that 
those who die impenitent, rejecting proffered 
mercy through faith in Jesus Christ, will hav:e 
a second probation. We think our good brother 
will. have no diffic~lty in understanding ·our----
p()8ition this time. 
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. :."". [From L. O .. Randolph.J A LOST ART. 
-FOURTEEN years ago my father took three BY HENRY M. MAXSON. 

of the finest elm trees from his nursery and set "One cause greater than any other tliat leads 
them out in a row about t:wenty' feet from the to prison is disobedience in the family." Such 
south porch of the house.' They were splendid is th~ verdict . of the warden of one of New 
fellows, two inches in diameter. They were dug York's great prisons. No one knows the truth 

. pelled, using the word chasten in its' broad 
sense of discipline, to echo the words of' Solo
mon, "Ohasten thy son while there is hope Bnd 
let not thy soul spare for. his crying." 

. and set out with .the greatest care .. The boy was of this statement better than the schoolmaster' 
very much interested in watching the process. whohss to pass i~review, from year to year, 
He 'h~d heard a good deal about elm trees, to. throngs of children from famili~8 of all clas8~s 

. what size they grow, stretching out theirmag-. anu conditions of life. When s pupil commits 
nificent arms to shelter scores of people. Fath- a flagrant offense, when there is a case'olstub
er aud mother had spoken of the great elms in born defiance of authcrity, when a child is 
New Jersey, and he had seen the. patriarchs at caught in truancy, the parent, if . she tells' the 
Milton, under which some' of us' have since truth, usually makes the sad and shameful con-
stood and received the parchment from thefession, "I can't do anything with him, at 
hands of the" Elder." And so he looked for- home," until it seems sometimes as if the art 'of 
ward in imagination to the time when he could bringing up a child" in the way he should go" 
step out through his little bed-rooni window were in danger of becoming one of the lost arts. 
upon the piazza roof and sit under the shade This is, indeed, emphatically the age of the 
of the elm boughs, perhaps pull himself up young. Never was childhood so carefully stud
among them. ied,never has th"e- defencelessness of children 

But it was very discouraging. The first year been so carefully protected by law and by soci
the trees seemed to grow scarcely any. They eties, never has the child been so conspicuous 
were healing their wounds, adjusting them~ and important in public and in private. In 
selves to their surroundings, and sending· out this there is distinct. gain for mankind, but at 
the tender rootlets. Day by day as the boy the ~ame time it is accompauied by certain' 
passed to and from the house he anxiously danger~, reverence for authority, obedience to 
watched the buds and shoois. Year by year he la.w, respect for age seem to be va.nishing 
compared the relative signs .of the spreading virtues. 
branches and thickening trunks. In despair he That this growing disregard for authority is 
finally gave it up. . a necessary accompaniment of' the change no 

A few weeks ago I was at the old home. It is teacher will. admit. Increased public enlighten-
8 pleasure to see how sturdy the trees have be- ment has greatly modified the severity of family 
come. The bark is roughened, the branches discipline, while the spirit of the times has in
lengthened. But not until I become a gray- creased the self-iJ;uportance of the child. There 
haired man shall I see the elm branches spread- is necessity, therefore, for the pfU'ent to main
ing out over the piazza roof. The heart's desire tain even more watchful training of his children 
which I cherished in my boyish dreams must than in the days when discipline .consisted of 
delay its fulfillment yet many years. " a word and a blow." 

The best and highest and noblest things grow Not every willful, disobedient school-boy be-
slowly. A boy can make a bridge when it is comes a criminal; but most youthful criminals, 
only a plank thrown across a stream; but what if they have been pupils at all, have been defiant 
genius and toil and infinite care were put into of authority, and when the causes were traced 
the Brooklyn Bridge. Spiritual things are back, they were found to originate in lack of 
highest of all. They often grow the most slowly. parental control in the home. When the teach
We must do our work and then wait. er sadly gives up in despair the solution of the 

The man who planted the elm trees, and the problem that the careless or selfish parent has 
woman who looked on with loving eyes, are thrust in. his hand,-how to reform a charac
gone. But other men and women will, by and ter that ihe parent has allowed to become de
by, sit under their grateful shade; other chil- formed,-it is too often the case, that he simply 
dren will climb the rugged trunks, and other resigns the problem to the 'State, the child that 
birds will nest amid the fluttering leaves, and· defied the authority of both parent and teacher, 
the world shal1 be widely blessed by the simple soon learning .to defy that of the State. 
labor quietly performed so long ag(l. If Warden Brush's statement be .true, there 

It is easy to work when results are immediate rests upon parents a responsibility of which few 
and the fruit ripens under our hand. Itis a of them have any conceptio~, the responsibility 
pleasure to go after a friend in the time of a of so training their children to prompt obedi
great revival, when a single word may save him. dience that they shall be safe frOUl" joining the 
But to try to help some waywa.rd boy or girl criminal ranks -when they come to maturity. 
when they seem to grow worse in spite of all No one would advocat~ going back to the old 
you can do; to teach a miBsion class of Arabs time severe use of the rod, but the~e is no ques
who turn all your words into ridicule; to work tion that in dropping its use most parents have 
in a church which is losing, ground; to be a not substituted anything adequate to aecur(fthe 
pa.rrof a denomination which seems to he b~rely discipline the child needs to confirm him in re
holding its own-that is discouraging. But spect for authority. 
Paul said, "Having done all, to stand." Stand The great need is for parents that are unselfish 
in the place where God .has put. you. Your enough to attend to their child's training and 
work" shall not return unto you VOId." Wheth- firm enough to carry it out even though it doee
er or not you live to see it, it shall brIng forth bring to child and parent present -discomfort. 
. fruit in God's own time, to the honor and glory Beginning at an early age the child should be 
of his name. taught, by as gentle means as is practicable, but 

NEVER was a faithful prayer lost. Some have 
a longer voyage than others, but they come back 

. " with richer lading.- G~trnall. 

THE~fcAll Missio'n in Nmv: YorkJCity was es
tablished 21 ycars ago. It now hUB 135 mission 
halls," 3,000 chi]dren in Sabbath 'school, and 23,-
000 meetings were held d~ring-the year. 

thoroughly, to obey those in authority, anc;l the 
habit of obedience once established will· prove 
an important foundation stone in his character 
that will make home life' much pleasanter, will 
'make his school life much moreprofita'ble; and 
secure peace of mind for his pa.rents when he 
arrives· at maturity. . 

One who studies the prison reports is com-

SOME HINTS ON CHURCH MUSIC.'· .' 
BY GEORGE G. DALAND. 

II .. 

CHANTING • 

There is a.n increasing tendency' in our de
nomination toward more variety in the musical. 
service. It is feltt~at, although hymn tunes' 
are the foundation for church music, there· 
should be something more, to meet the dem~nds 
of the age and to -keep pace with the spread and 
development of musical ~.earning. . As a conse
quence, two additional. forms of music have 
arisen; choir anthems a.nd organ voluntaries. 
Of these I shall speak more particularly in my 
next article, but would now simply say that they 
are inadequate to meet the demand; for they 
are rendered by a very limited number of per
Bons, while the congregation gains nothing in 
its efficiency in the acts of musical praise. 
Chanting is just adapted to fill the. wa.nt. It 
may seem strange to suggest this oldest of all 
known musical forms as a means of making our 
services more in keeping with modern ideas. 
But we should not reject that which is good be
cause of its antiquity any more than we should 
retain that which is not good for the same rea
son; and chanting has been developed with the 
development of musical art. If the old monks 
who once occupied Westminster Abbey could 
be permitted once more' to visit their an.cient 
monastery, they would not be more surprised 
at the costumes of the nin~teenth century con
gregation than at the chanting of the modern 
English choir. 

T his form of praise has he en regarded as the 
peculiar property of the more ritualistic denom
inations; but:po one has the right in fee-simple 
to any musical form; nor should we fear to be 
called copyists because we adopt a good thing 
when we are not the authors of it. Why should 
not the Christian church unite in chanting to 
God the words of the Psalmist, and the other 
inspired hymns of the HolyScdptures ? Now ... 
that the metrical versions of the Psalms have 
ceased to be used in most churches, chanting is 
needed to supply-the deficiency, as a means- for 
singing the scriptural hymns. These were 
originally written to be sung, and we can best 
fulfill the purpose of their authors by setting 
them to suitable -music, which wiIl.:add emphasis 
to the divine truths they contain, and impress 
them upon our memories, and will give us a 
noble addition to our present service. of praise. 

A chant is a form of music used in singing a 
non-metrical hymn. On the first note of each 
division of the chant an irregul~r number of 
syllables is sung, varying with the length of the 
verse, while to the other notes belong a regular, 
definite number of syllables, constituting the 
last few of each portion of the verse. The tra
ditional. theory seems to be that chanting is 
simply reading aloud, to music. Practically, 
however, this is impossible when several persons 
are chanting. Some more' or less regular 
rhythm is need~d to enable the singers to keep 
exactly together. Such a rhythm is universalJy 
used in the case of the last few. notes of each 
portion of the verse, which are always sung in a 
perfectly regular, metrical time. There is, how
ever, a more modern system of chanting, which 
only a few churches have as yet adopted. It 
divides the entire chant into~egular, musical. 
measures, so that a conductor could b~at time 
from the beginning to, the end of the chant. 
The number of beats in a measure varies, but 
the tempo of the beats remains always the same . 
It is possible 80 to point-that is, divide up
the words of any chant., that it can be rendered 
in that manner. . 

In the great majority of 'churches where 
chanting is use<;1, the syllables which belong to 
the: first note of each divi&ion of the verse. are 
sung in imitation of r6f\d~,J,n which .caBe·pre
cision in the concerted Slnging is imp988ible, 
or elee certain syllables are greatly prolonged; 
aDd fo~m rallying points wh.ere all may com~ 
together and take & lreali start, thereby" o&n 
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THE CHURCH OF GOD 

BY REV. TA. O. ROGERS. 

A paper read before the Seventh-day Baptist Western 
Association, at Nile, N. Y., June 16, 1893, and by vote 
of the Association requested for publication in the 
SABBATH REOORDER. 

There are four primary forms of social or
ganization. These are the Family, the Church, 
the State, and the School. The family relation, 
based on the divine institution of marriage, is 
designed to emphasize the elements of purity, 
social order, and affection. The home is the 
paradise of the conjugal graces; it is a little 
heaven on earth, it contains' the germs of all 
other social f~rms. The head of the family 
was anciently 'a . patriarch, a priest, 8. prince, 
and a pedagdgue. The family is, of all social 
compacts, the first in origin, and perhaps also 
in importance. It is the unit of measure; the 
church, the state, and the school are pervaded 
with the spirit of the family institution. 

:N ext to the family stands the church. Found
ed by the covenant-keeping Jehovah, God of 
Israel, the church emphasizes the teachings of 
revealed religion.as received by faith. She is 
also the proper administrator of religious rites 
and ordinances, and is light-bearer to flo dark . . 

·and desolate world. 
The State is also a divinely appointed, insti

tution. «T,he powers that be are ordained of 
Gbd." The IDagistrateis God's "minister." 
By its arm of governmental power itjs the prov
ince of the state to protect its. citi~ens in their 
civil and political rights; to' defelid t~~ir per
sonaand their property, and to maiqtamorder 

-'. 
\ 

of ISfael, "A prophet shall God raise up unto 
you from among your brethren, like unto m~." 
This is he that was in the church in the wilder
ness, that is the wilderness of Sinai; the word 
here rendered church being ecclesia and an
swering to the Hebrew Ii:ahol, employed in the 
Old Testament for the great assembly, or whole 
congregation of Iaraf'l-God's covenant people. 
We have this Scripture wa.rrant for calling God's 
organized people of Israel the church of God. 
As in New Testament, so also in Old Testa
m'ent times, the church was organized with bap-
.tized persons, that is of persons immersed in 
water. "All our fathers were under the cloud, 
and all passed through the sea; and were all 
baptized unto Moses in the cloud and in the 
sea. 1 Oor. 10 : 1, 2. They are described far
ther as partaking of the Holy Supper; "for 
they did all eat the same spiritual meat, and 
did all drink the same spiritual drink, for they 
drank of that spiritual rock that followed them, 
and that rock was Christ." " But," it is added, 
with many of them God was, not well pleased;" 
and this was true of the church under the New 
Testament. Thus we may see that when God 
ca.lled his people out of Egypt, and gave them 
these two initiatory ordinances, he organized and 
established his 'cong~egation, his assembly, the 
church of God. God had a people, it is true, 
before this; but. they were not ant organized 
assembly-they.were not a church. God, has 
always had a people; but he did not. constitute 
them an organized body until he called them 
out of Egypt, took them by. the ha~d.. and Ied 
them' out~8nd organized them into visible eccle
siaStical for~s, richly endowf;d with prophetic 
and other theocratic gifts. This Old Testament 
church cont~ued, though in the last four hUD-. , 
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SUNDAY OPENING IN LONDON. 
The Con vocation of Canterbury, at its late ses

sion, received an elabln;ate report 'upon "Sunday 
Opening ~rf Musenms~" 'This rep?rt .is before us, 
in the Guwrdian of May' 31, 1893. ~uch valua
ble i~formntion is contained in the report, which 
will come' up for consideration in the discnssion, 
the report of which :has not yet rmtehed us. T~e 
bicycle seems to" have introdl~ced a new era III 

Sunday desecration in England, as it is doing in 
Anlerica." vVhile no othoi' action has bee~ taken 
on the '"report, the Gual)'dian infornls us that the 
rcsulutions to be nloved when this report is dis
cussed are as follows: 

1. That this House desires again to press upon the 
clergy the duty of warning the rieh and leisured classes 
against the increasing misuse of Sund{ty for purposes of 
mere amusement, as (a) tending to impair, both for them
selves amI others, the sac:red character and distinctive value 
of the Lord~s-day, and (b) involving addition to the Sunday 
labor of those who are called upon to minister to such 
amusement. 

2. That it is the duty of the Church to remiud t~le people 
of England thn,t the foremost privilege of the Lord's·day is 
the privilege and responsibility of worship, and that this 
must be safeguarded at wha.tever cost. 

3. That since it is evident that an increasing number of 
persons, for whom Sunday is the only day of leisure, find 
the reasollable use of Hbrn,rics, picture·galleries, and muse
nms on that day to be wholesome and profitable, it is nec
cSSl'try, in the highest interest both of visitors and attend
ants, that such Sunday opening should be carefully guarded 
an'ainst unfairness or misuse. . 

b That in no circumstances ought any library, institution, 
gallery, or recreative resort to be permitted to be open on 
Sundays for payment. , 

That, if these conditions be ohserved, the cause of true 
religi~n has, in the opinion of this House, nothing to fear 
from the reasonable and careful extepsion of the system of 
Sunday opening described in the report. 

Should the foregoing resolutions, or any simi
lar thereto be adopted by the Oonvocation it will 
turn the scale ill favor of "Sunday Opening" as 
few things could do. Viewed from any stand
point, the duty of O~ristians to make be.tter 'pro 
visions for the elevatIOn of the masses durIng tImes 
of periodic leisure, is clear and imperative. These 
provisions should meet all demands, as far as pos
sible, of mind, body and spirit. A lnuseum or 
library is a far better place in which to spend Sun
<Jav than a conlfortless home, or a liquor saloon. 
\V~' shall look with interest for the final action of 
the Oonvocation on this interesting report.
jJ]va11gel and Sabbath Ou,ilook. 

BOYCOTTING THE FAIR. 
rrlw sober second thought of the friends of Sun 

day concerning the call for a "Boycott," if the 
"VorId's Fair remains open on Sunday, finds ex
pression in the Christian IntelligenceI)', New York, 
as follows: 

. It seems to the Intelligencer that it is unwise for churches 
or Ch~istian Endeavor Societies to,refuse to visit the Fair, 
even though it be open on Sunday. The protest has been 
made, and has put the Christian community on record, and 
if notwithstnnding all, the gates are open, there seems no 
~eater need to refuse to reap the benefit ora re~arkab!e 
educational opportunity, than to refuse to patronIze a raIl
road because it runs trains on Sunday. One can protest 
against Sunday-orening of the Metropolitan Museum of 
Art or the Sunday newspaper, without refusing to avail 
one:fI self of the ad vantages they offer on other dn.Ys of the 
week. Each one must be fully persuaded in his own mind. 

That is well and wisely said. Christianity does 
,not make its way by weapOtJs forged ill the firesof 
bitterness and disappointment. Truth triumphs 
by, better means. The unseemIY',~tru~gle and the 

- questionable "politi9s" which unWIse defenders 
of Sunday have already adopted, have weakened 
the cause of Ohristianity and true reform. . Like' 

I unwise and worldly Peter, they have' taken the 
:': ~8word "and 'much "good has been. sla.in thereby-

\ 

, , " 

Organized "Boycott" wonldslay much more. uAll power.is given unto me in j heaven and 
Such a course is unwise, un Chrisbian,. ,and if in earth. Go ye therefore, ... and, 10, I am 
adopted it would prove Ineffectual,' as a means of with ~?u al way, ,even unto the end of, ~he 
d '. t th Tir - Z d 0 bb t 7 0 tl k .world. Thanks be to God for Jesus ChrIst. a VH.nClng ru .-Dvange an ua a It u. ,00 • ' 'Amen. ~ 

SltNDAY-CLO~ING BY ARMED MEN. 
Th~ intemperance of fanatic~l ~eal has seldom 

been so exemplified and so foolishly exhibited as 
it was in the telegram sent on the 27th of May, 
1893, to the President .of the United 8.tates, by 
Joseph Cook,' W. F. Crafts and A~ H. Pluni.b~ 
;Read it : 

Milcbrist's suspicious delays and excuses for inaction for 
fifteen da.ys after the ofIicial deeision f~r Suuday-opening, 
if not overl'uled to-day, will dishonor the nation 'amI ad
ministration. When an injunction was wanted against 
railroad men, It" judge was obtained by telegraph and It 

special train. If temporary injunction is impossible to day 
let proclamation and troops hold the gate closed until it is 
obtained. Sundny-closing is the, law of the land until the 
federal courts decide otberwise~ Shall national law he nul
lified meanwhile? 

. The tone and spirit of this [Ohristian (?) ] 
n).Cssage to theehief executive is more nearly aUwd 
to the" Spanish Inquisition" than it is to Christ's 
Spirit or to the Gospel of Peace. It sounds like 
the insane raving of mell, who, having, played a 
loosing ga.me, reach for their "hip pockets" for 
arguments. It is well if Ohristianity can be saved 
from such defenders. 'Vhen" Sunday-closing," 
or any measure which Ohristians urge in the nanle 
of religion, 11lust-" be attained at the point of the 
bayonet, Ohrist and the gospel of peace are rel
egated to a far-distant "back seat. ';-E7'((,n{je~ and 
Sabbath Outlook. 

CORRESPONDENCE.. 

~M1·. Editor :-As I have seen not.hing in the 
RECORDER from this portion" of the ' country for ' ' 
a "long tim"e, if it is not intruding ~n your col
umns I will give,you a few simple facts for the 
pastime of whoever may enjoy th~m. As it is 
]VeIl known by your read~r8,that the Missionary" 
Board employed our ,"beloved and highly".-es
teemed brother, Eld.:-L. F. Skaggs, to travel ,and 
preach in Southern JMissouri, it is needful first. 
to say tha.t he has faithfully performed his duty. 
The field is so large, however, that it is impos
sible for any one ma.n to labor, at every point 
where labor is, required. He held a series of 
meetings at Summerville, which were well at
tended, and where he gained the esteem of a.ll 
who heard him. . . . 

In a.nswer to continua], earnest prayer for 
many months, a door was open to the unworthy 
writer, in the wicked village of Summervill~ 
and he has kept up regular Sabbath and Sun
day exercises by Biqle reading, prayer, and 
public speaking, for several weeks. ' Thank God! 
a respectable audience give their attention ex
cept on the Sabbath. The Christian brethren 
( Campbellite) hold regular Sunday-school, and 
five of their ministers t~ke it by turn and con
front me on Sundays. 

The Sabbath question is moving mightily 
SEVEN QUESTIONS FOR BAPTISTS. the minds of the people here now, and the signs 

BY CHAS. E. STURDEVANT. of the times indicate that now is the time when 
Dear, Brethren:-A.llow me, a converted the question - the unadultera.ted Sabbath

Methodist, to call your attention by the follow- 'should be poured out without mixture. The 
ing questions, to some important points in your field is white· where are the laborers? Who 
history, which it seems ~o m~ logically call ~p- shall thrust i~ the sickle? Oh God, do thou 
on you to keep pace stIll WIth the advanCIng I th , Old d f bl t 
light: emp oy e reapers. . an es. e, worn ou 

1. Whom did God especially raise up to and alone, so fB.r as human agency IS concerned, 
herald the first coming of our dear Saviour? aud the day of my departure near at hand, and 
-J obri the Baptist. '. the hand of no man in these parts ready to 

2 .. Whom has God eSI?cclally u~ed to hold up th t in the sickle with me' yet must I con-
the lIght of truth on BIble baptIsm, _ from the rus . ' . ~ 
days of John the Baptist to our own?-The sent, can I, to be laId beneath the clods, know--
Baptists.' ing that one of' the grand counsels of God has 

3. Whom did God bring to A.merica i~ 1?31, not been fully declared to the people here? Is 
aud "who f?r. daring to advocate tru~ ChrlstIan- there 8. man anywhere ready to go over to Mac- ' 
ity and re~IgI~us freedom, was banIshe~ fro~ d nia and labor? Are there more than one? 
the colonIes In 1636, and afterward dIed In eo. '" " 
Rhode Island about 1683, a holy man and a What has b,ecome of the College Quart~t? 
Christia.n patriot?-A Baptist, Roger Willia.ms. Are you engaged? Can you "come over Into 

4. Wha.t body of Christians did God espe-:- Macedonia and harvest a few weeks during the 
cially use to i:Q.troduc~ the first ~me~dmen~ to ,season? 0 that the great God would hear the 
our world-honored natIonal Constltutl0~, whICh f his feeble servant and select equip 
amendmen t has secured to us the preCIOUS re- prayer 0 . ..'. : 
ligious liberty enjoyed by us, and by the peo- and send out speCIsllaborers Into thlS portlon 
pIe of all nations who have sailed to our shores? of his vineyard! When the Master said, "Go 
-The Baptists:. . ye, . . . and preE.ch the gospel," was it to the 

5. Who was It, that, In 1844, God. espeCIally righteous? or to the rich? or to the king on 
used to her.ald the great,.proclam~tIon of the his throne? or to the great and, noble? or to 
second comIng of our ~svlour, whICh message the great cities? Were the sinners, the poor, 
powerfully shook AmerIca f~om. oceaD t? ocean, the needy, the feeble, widows and orphans, the 
and Europe also ~r0!ll empIre.to empIre (for vill~ges and country people, excluded? "Go ye 
there was not a ~lssIon~ry statIon ~n t~e globe into all the world and preach the gospel to ev
where the second comIng of Christ was not ery creature" If any will come let me hear 
preached)?-A.B~ptist farmer, William M~ller. from you.', T. G. HELM. 

6. What ChrIstIan body has God .espeCl~lly SUMMERYILLE, Mo, June, 1893. 
used for more than one thousand eIght hun
dred years of the, history of the Christian 
"Church,-yea, from the cross of Calvary to the 
present hour, to hold up before the God-for
getting world the light, on the· questi~n of the 
Bible ,Sabbath ?-The Sabbath-keepIng Bap-
tists. , 
" 7. Finally, whom does God especially call to
day to stand in the gap, teaching the command
ments of God and the faith of Jesus~ and re
storing to its God-appointed place the"hallowed 
day of his 'own rest ?-You, the Baptists. ' 

Dear brethren, are we, able to drink of the 
cup, and be baptized. with the baptism? 

"War lifts its helmet to it&brow; 
o God, protect thy people now." 

• 

LOVE will rebuke evil, but will not rejoice in ,it. 
Love will be impatient of si~, but patient with 
the sinner. ' To contract the habit of constantly 
fhiding fault is very damaging to spiritual life; it 
is about the lowest_and meanest position a man 
can take. I never saw a man that was aiming t_() 
do the best work, but what there, migh~ be some~.<,,",,_ 
improvement. I never addressed an audlCllcebut· .. 
what I afterward felt I eould have done better; 
and I have Qiten upbraided myself that I had not 
done' better. But to sit down and finn fault with: 
other people when we are doing nothing ou:tselves, 
not lifting our hands to save a single person, is all. 
wrong,- and is the opposite of holy, IJatienJ, divine ~ 
10ve.-MQOdy~ , " , , '" 

" \,; 
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~lppIONp. is fought, we shallreceive·our reward,. not only work. A large number of these were.fro:m the 
I believe for what.we have done and worked for lower walJrs of life, and of ten not qualified for 
the good Master, but also for all we did' leave, efficient-work. This led to the establishment of 

D W M J f L d 't ,.,' .~, Th :·:give np in self-denying and' sacrifices fo'r the a college where a three years' course of trai~JDg 
R. }I".: ONES,O ,on on, wrl es, . ~ truth, even for the Sabbath. . As soon as' re- could: be given in Bible stul~YJ,and methods of· 

~rochure-J u~Ilee Papers IS a valu~ble contrlbu- ligious people" or Christians in general, iearn evangelistic work. The, ipen .. thus~secured are 
tion to our hIstory, and cannot"f~l~ to do good. that we a~e Sabbatarians, then some of them ready men, although they have not enjoyed the 
As to our cause here, we arefslnt yet pur- will become afraid, almost as if 8. viper did hurt broadest f:}ulture.. Upon sending these m~n out 
suing.,." 

them; others will.be angry and try to carry us to work it was. founde th~t an organiz.ation was 

TlIEOLD NEWPORT CHURCH. 
out of every ci~cle ana.' assoclation pf good needed'to render support and sympathy. The 
Christian and social work. And was it' not for work steadily increased and crysta1ized, until 

A few goC?d photographs of the old Seventh- the ever sure and certafn promises of the ever- there was a demand to engage in foreign mission 
day Baptist Meeting-house; Newport, R. I., lasting Word of God, wesh~uld stop the work; work. He had come to feel there ought not to 
built in 1729, for sale. Size, 41x 8 in .. Price, but however unfit the soil and rocky, and the be any such distinction made 8.s a home and 
post paid, 40 cents. Address the Missionary· leaders may scoifan<llaugh at us,vre shallJry foreign side in. God's work~ "Indeed how can 
Secretary. to stand steady and p~oclaim the truth every- there be if God is the Fa.ther of all." 

FROM L. F.SKAGGS. 
where, praying our God to bless 'it. Therefore He said the sustainers of the missionary work ' 
I was much cheered by your kind words: "Your are those who believe in it; persons who have' 

Dear'Bro. Main:-It has been some time reports are cheering to the friends, not alto- been baptized with the Holy Spirit's power; 
since Ihsve written to you. I see from the RE- gather on' account of results realized, but also but there are a million and a half of cO.mmuni
OOUDER that you have be.en called to t~e Pres- because of the eiforts you are puttingforth,which cants in American churches that give absolutely 
idency of Alfred University. I"c' .congratula.te we know cannot be in vain in tb,e Lord. God nothing for missions. We want consecrated 
you on-bei,ng oalled to a field in which you will, is too deeply interested in the redemptiop. of money for missionary work as well as conse
no doubt, have abetter oppo:rtunity to use your the wQrld to allow his word to all return void." crated missionaries. 
talent, but I feel that I have lost, or will miss, a ROTTERDAM (Wollefappenstr 11), Holland. In their work they do not wholly depend on 
sympathizingfrielld on the Missionary Board. BRO. BAKKER then speaks of his usual work, orda.ined workers, but also selid out many lay 
You can never know how much inspiration and such RoS preaching, visiting ships and lodging workers.' They seek to occupy the unoccupied 
encouragement I have received from your kind housAs, and tract distribution, and mentions the fields in foreign lands. Their work is a sort of 
letters and your kindness in :rewriting wha~ I particular instance of writing a letter to a sick emergency work, they feel that the command 

" have writen for the press. Ma.y God bless you~ lady, rich in earthly but poor in heavenly things. has been laid upon them and they believe that 
and make you as useful in your present field of She read the letter several times, and on the if they do their part well, God will do exceed
labor as you have been in the past years as sec- . very dllY . of her death, by her request, three ingly abundantly. God will carry them much 
retary of the Missionary Board. I hope that I times was it read to her, bringing, 808 he hopes, farther than they can see, if they exercise faith 
shall find in your successor, such a friend as I blessing to her soul. in him and his promises. It has taken the 
have found in YOU" Pray that I may be faith- church 1800 years to carry the gospel to a very 
ful to the trust reposed in me. FROM D. H. DAVIS. small portion of India; but the government is 

BOAZ, Christian County, Mo. THE REV. A. B. SIMPSON, OF NEW YOUK CITY, IN able to take the census of every living soul in 
SHANGHAI. three months or less. He said it is a very easy 

CORRESPONDENCE. A reception was given to this distinguished matter to get money for colleges and universi-
You will pardon me for intruding on your at- Christian worker, by tbe missionaries of Shang- ti~s in America, but some of these. institutions 

tention. Some years ago I advanced to you hai, on last Tuesday, May 9th, at 5 o'clock P. have not a single Christian professor in the 
my views in reference to the young men of the M., at the premises of the China Inland Mis- faculty. 
Seventh-day Baptist denomination (who seek sion. After an hour of social intercourse, in Evangelization is the pressing work of the 
its ministry) tak~ng their The~lgical Course at which refreshments were served, the Rev. Mr. Christian: church. God has planted the church, 
some one of the non~Sabbath-keeping colleges. Simpson favored the gathering with a very not that it may simply be a self-supporting in
It seems to me as if no argument, however spe- interesting" address, in which he set forth the stitution, but that it may benefit the world. 

d . 'f h . His own church gives five times as much for 
cious and subtile, coul JUStl y t e actIon. organization of the Internationa.l Missionary missions as it gives for its own support. They 

In some instances, the teachings of such in- Society, its growth and plan of work. have two hundred m~n each supporting a mis-
stitutions are diametrically opposed to the In his openingrema.rks he expressed his' sionary on the foreign field. They have thirty 
teachings and practice of the church. in which hearty appreciation of the cordial welcome that missionaries on the Oongo, twenty in West Lon
these very young men were reared, and who run had been extended to him by the missionaries don, forty-three in India, nine in Japan, fifteen 

.. d f in China, some in Mexico and South America. 
great risks of being influence by some 0 of this city. The introduction of new organiza- They plac~ the urgent demands of their work 
the latter's peculiar theological views. At all tions, with new plans, usually requires much ex- before the people, but depend wholly upon God 
events, it creates a suspicion and cloud on the planation in order to receive the favor and fel- to move the hearts to liberality. Their Board 
colleges and university of tlleir own denomina- lowship of others. He had supposed it would is composed 'of thirty members who .hold week
tion. '. Methinks' the General Conference should be necessary for him. to make many explana- ly meetings to consider and pray for the work 

. --'d' and the workers. God has certainly graciously take this matter into seriou ,consl eratIon, . tl'ons, but he had been pIe' ased to find a hearty bl d th . tift h '11 es,e eIr earnes e or s as e WI any peo-
making a compulsory law tha.t a young me'n welcome on almost every field. He related an pIe who are like consecrated to the interests of 
of the Seventh-day Baptist Church, seeking its in~ident of a traveler 'on the mountains of God's cause . 

. ministry, be required to take their theological Switzerland, who saw amid the mists of those May we as a people learn from the work of 
teachings in some one of its colleges. With cra.ggy heights an obJ"ect which filled him with this Missionary Alliance how to devote our-

. Ch·· d selves more perfectly to the interests of evangel-
few exceptions, if any, all other ristian e-. terror because the power of his vision was not istic work. May the zeal of God's love in our 
nominations require their students for the min- strong enough to penetrate the misty clouds hearts urge us out from our churches to save 
istry to do so. Why, then, should the Seventh- about him, but when he himself had ascended the lost at home. When this is done we shall 
day Baptist denomination allow the exception? higher into clearer. region, . he found to his feel that the command has been laid upon us to 
No student should be allowed. to preach to a. amazement that the obJ'ect he had seen was, his publish the glad tidings of salvation in regions 

. beyond. 
public congregation without a license-from' the own brother. The North Presbyterian Mission has been 
church or college of which he is a member. . Weare often terrified by the position others holding their synod recently, in Shanghai. This 

J R. TREWARTHA, D. D. take, but when we rise into the higher atmos- brought together workers from various parts of 
MILTON, Wis. phere of Ohristi~n life and work, each recog- the empire. It was my pleasure to attend one 

W 11 b th of their sessions. The reports given were ex-
WE believe that students for the Seventh-day nizes in the other a brother. e are a re - ceedingly encouraging. The Rev. Mr. Oorbet 

Baptist ministry should attend our denomina- ren engaged in,a common cause. .. said that when he came to China, some thirty 
tional schools; butw~ do not favor a "compul- He then spoke of the increase of the mission- years ago, there were less than twenty converts 

'ary spirit in America. In the case of his own in Shan Tong, now there we~eoabove 8,000. sory law.," A. E. M. 

EXTjtACTS FROM- MR. BAKKER'S LETTER TO DR. 
I W.ARDNER, 

. We all Ii ve in the ev~'~-s~re ho'l!e . and true 
promise that after our struggle is, over, oui:fi.gh~, 

society, the interest began with city mission Perhaps one of the mpst important advance 
h h steps taken by this synod, was the organization. 

work in seeking to gather in non-c urc goers. of aJlative Miss~onary Society to besupparted, 
There are millions of people in America that aud under the dIrect managemellt:'of the native 
do not attend church. Many have been gath- church. They are full of hope respecting this 
ered in who desire tQ eng8g~ i~ evangelistic new enterprise. . 
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.. ];nUCATION. 

WALWORTH HIGH-SCHOOL. 
The Commencement Exercises of the W 0.1-

worth High-school took place in Academy HaH 
on the evening after the Sabbath, J une 24~jb, 

in the preaence of a large and apprecia.tive au
dience. Long before the hour of beginning the 
residents of village and country began to assem
ble, and continued to come until the hall \Vas 
literally packed. ~he follo.wing.· programme 
was prasen ted : " 

Male Quartet.-" Star of the Evening." 
Prayer, Rev. S. H. Babc·)ck. 
Duet,-h In Meadows Green." 
Oration, Idleness, Myrtle Holston. 
Ladies' Double Quartet _,I 'rhe Cullege Bell." 

. Oration, Merit or Luck. Wardner Davis. 
Male Quartet-" 'rhe 'Willow 'free." 
Oration and Valedictory, America's :Pl"..Qg.re8!3~HU2-

18U2, Mamie Crumb. 
Duet-" Fly Away, Birdling." 
Class Prophecy, Mabel Walters. 
Ladies' Double Quartet - 'The Moonlight from 

. Heaven is Falling." 
Address, Rev. Mr. Sunderland. ~) 
Class Song, Parting 'Vords, 'J.1he Cluss. 
Pr~gentation of Diploma'>, Prof. Severance 
Male Quartet-" Sad Hour of Parting." 

The speakers did themselves much credit, 
bJth as to the merit of their orations and maD
n!3r of delivery. There were thre'3 in the grad
uating class, Myrtle Holston, Wardner Davis, 
and Ma.mie Orumb, all residents here. The 
school is doing a. noble work for our young peo
ple, and we hope for added prosperity in the 
future. Teachers have been secured for tbe 
com ing year. S H. n. 

COMMENCEMENT WEEK AT MILTON. 
Never before hats Milton seen such delight

ful weather,,-extending ovtjr eight days, in con
nection with the clof11ng eXHrcises of the Co]
leO'e. Thursday, June 22,1, WA.8 occupied by the 
st~dents in fi8ld games on the' public squarE'. 
PriZ'3S were won in races, running, jumping, 
throwing, walking, lawn tennis, and base ball. 
An excellent spirit and fine manners were dis
played in all these exercises. 

On Friday evening, June 23d, Rev. E. A. 
Witter, of Albion, Wis., present{:\d an earnest 
and warm-hearted sermon before the Ohristian 
Association of the Collpge. His subject was, 
"Man's Soul is a Temple of the LHu." This 
Association has been very active the Pllst year, 
and has witnessed many c1)uVerSioIls among 
those attending its meetings. Several of its 
number, both young ladies and gentlemen, 
have assisted in three or four revival f'fiorts 
made in the neighb~rhood the past winter and . 
sprIng. 

The sessions of the Literary Societies were 
of' a higher merit than usual. They were 

. largely attended. That of the Philomatheans 
came on Sabbath-da.y evening, June 24th, and 
presented the following programme, ,after 
prayer by R9v.Mr. Summers, pastor of the 
Methodist Ohurch of the place: 

R9citation, College Oil Cans, C. Elfred Perry, Nor-
tonville, Kansas., , 

Oration, The Surrender of Burgoyne at Sartoaga, 
~'ced E. Whitford, Milton. . 

Add}ess, The Negro in Politics, Prof. Edwin Shaw, 
Milton. .. . 

Recitation, A Fire Brand, Frank L. Shaw, Milton. . 
Paper, The Philomathean Weekly, David C. Ring, 

Big Springe, S. Dak. . . 
Oration, The Study of Nature, Wm .. ·R. Brown, Milton. 
Chalk Talk, The presentation of a Chandelier to. the 

College Chapel, Dighton W. Spaw, Milton •. ' 

The mUsic was furnished by Geo. O. Sayre, 
. Nortonville, Ka~88; Byron -E. Ooon, Miltop; 

'r 
a, 

.,: 

Ohas. S. Sayre, Welton, Iowa, Fred E. Whit- . prize, consi~ting 'of a splendid edition of Shake
ford, Milton; Eli F. Loofboro and Alva M. V an speare~ Thefollowing:were their subjects and 
Horn,' both of Welton, Iowa .. The last four their names:' . 
constitute the male quartet of the Oollegp. The 
present, to the chapel is a v~ry beautiful. and 
much needed ',arti~le for lighting the room. 

O.a MOIlda.Y even'ing, June' 26th, the Iduna 
Society presented,aft~r prayer by Rev: 0 .. U 
Whilford, Milton, 'the following exercises: '. 

. Oration. The Q 11estion of Woman's, Wages,.~ :Lillian 
Rood, Milton. 

Greek Symposium, by nine young ladies. 
.oration, "Evangeline,'; Mamie Whitford, Milton. 
Paper, . Iduna· Waste Basket, Helen .F\ Holmes, 

Milton. 
R'3cita. tion, "1J'o-morrow at Ten,;' Jennie A. Dunn, 

! Milton. 
Shadow Pantomime, "Mary Jane." 

The Symposium was under the diI:ection of 
Mrp.. W. D. Thomas; and. the Pantomime, of 
EUz'l.beth A. Steer. The orations and the reci
tation were heartily applauded. Music was ~ur
nished by the lady quartet, the glee club of the 
Iduuas, S. Birdie Davis, Milton, and Elin V. , 
Pa.lmb'Jrg, Peoria, Ill. The last two ladies ren
dered a whistling duet . 
. Tuesday evening. June 27th, was assigned to 

the progt'amme of the O/.'ophiliau Lyceum, as 
follow8: 

Prayer, n,evE~. M. Dunn, Milton. ' 
Oration, Puwerof Example, M. L. Brown, Milton .. 
Address, Poems as Factors in IV~form~, H. J. Green-

man, Esq., Milton Junction. 
Hecitation, Count Candespina's Standard, Danoni E. 

Brown, Milton. 
Paper, Orophilian Standard, J. S. li1etherson, Hock 

Prairie. 
Essay, Autobiograpby, Stephen 1~31yea, Harmony. 
Oration, lJ'he Dissatisfied li1armers of Nebraska, Wm. 

W. Campbell, Harvard, Neb. 
Tableau, Scenic Wedding. 

The Milton brass band and a male quartet 
furnished the principal music .. ' The bao,d was 
led by Evan Davis, Milton, and the quartet by 
Frank L.Burdick, Milton Junction. 

The Alumni Association held their annual 
meeting during the forenoon and afternoon of 
Wednesday, June 28th, Prof. Edwin Shaw prA
sided. On taking the chair he made a brief 
and most happy address, reviewing some condi
tions of the college during the 'past twelve 
years. . The regular address for the occRsion 
was presented by Arthur A. Miller, E"q., Crook
ston, Minn. The subJect was "The Coming 
Man in America," which was treated in a. very 
hopeful and forcible way. He was followed in 
most interesting' speecht:'B by Major S. S. Rock
wood, recently of 'Vashington, D. C., and Pres-. 
ident Albert Salisbury, of the Whitewater N or
mal School. The former entered the college 
thii.-ty-eight years ago, and the latter, thirty~two, 
and gave many interesting reminisences of their 
school-days. The music was excellent, as fur
nished by ·the M'\le (~uartette' of the college. 
The officers for next year a.rB these: Prof . 
James B. B:Jrden, Principa.l of the High School 
at Milton Junction was chosen President; Rev. 
O. U. Whitford, Milton, Vice President; and 
Mrs. W. D. Thomas, S':lcretary and Treasurer. 
A goodly nUll ber of the graduates and other 
old students were in attendance, and all con
tributed to make the' meeting most enj oyable. 

The Annual Address before the Literary. So
cieties was given by Prof. Edwin H. Lewis, of 
Ohicago University. His su~ject was, "How 
to See Europe on Nothing .a Da.y." The condi
tiQn of the lower working people on the con
tinent was described . in very· felicitous words 
and c~arming delivery. " . 

On Thursday forenoon, J:~~~29th, in place of 
the. usual exercises of the graduating claSses, 
six students entered an oratoricafcontest fora 

.. ' 

We've All Our Angel Side,· Nellie R. ·C,p.mpbell, 
. Janesville. 

-Liberty the Outgrowth oE Despotism, . HoraceM. 
'. "Davis, North Loup, Neb.· . 

Is Labor Helpless? Jossph Palmer, Harmony. 
Our Rssponsibility in Dealing with Children,. Elin 

V. Palmborg, Peoria, Ill. . 
. Mystery Helpful to Research,' Dighton W. Shaw, 

Milton . 
What Constitutes True Success, Allan C. Whitford, 

Milton. 

. These exerci8e~ were held in"the S~venth-day 
Baptist church,.which was crowdeCl.·to itsut
most capacity. The college choir, under the 
direction of Prof. J. M: Stillman, supplied the' 
music. The judges, consisting of J. B. Tracy, 
Milton; Rev. Richard Miller, pastor of the Mil
tOn Congregational Church, and Rev. Nathan 
Wardner, Milton Junction, awarded the prize 
for thought, composition and delivery, to Miss 
Nellie R. Oampbell. 

After the contest th~ President of the col
lege, Rev. W. C. Whitf~rd, conferred, in behalf 
of the Faculty and the Trustees, the following 
degrees: 

Ba.chelor of Science upon Prof. Merwin H. 
Jackson, Columbus; Bachelor. of Philosophy 
upon Prof. George O. Shutts, .. of Whitewater; 
Master of Science upon A. Lovello Burdick, M. 
D., Ohicago; and Ma.ster of Arts upon Rev. 
'Willard D. BLlrdick, Jackson Oentre, Ohio, and 
Rev. Theodore J. VanHorn, Stone Fort, Ill. 

In the evening of this day, June 29th,the 
Annual Concert olthe music classes was given 
in the church to a large and delighted audience. 
These classes have been under the instruction 
of Prof. J arius M. Stillman, and in their chorus 
singing surpassed any effort of the kind here
tofore presented l?y the Oollege. . He was as
sisted very ably by the Milton Junction Or
chestra, and M. Alice Tomkins, Milton, accom
panist. 

MlLTON, Wis., June 30, 1893. 

UNIVERSITY CITY NEW YORK. 

The University of the City of New York is 
about to acquire possession of fifteen acres of 
land, in addition to the property already pur
chased by it for its Dew home on the northerly 
shore of the "Harlem River. . . 

SYRACUSE UNIVERSITY. 

The trustees of Syracuse University held 
their annual meeting, June 27th. Many im
provements in the .curriculum were sanctioned. 
The election of a Cha.ncellor to succeed C. N. 
Sims occupied considerable of the time of the 
trustees, and Dr. Sirns' re-election was almo~t 
unanimously voted. The trustees labored untll 
10 o'clock at night with the Ohancellor, trying 
to induce him to abandon his intention of re
fusing a re;..election. N? conclusion .was arr!ved 
at and the trustees adJourned theIr meetIng,' 
a!iowing the Chancellor some time for consider-
ation. . 

OTTAWA UNIVERSITY. 

The first year of the administration of Prof. 
~'. W.Oolegrove as president of Ottawa Univ
ersity has just closed. It .has been 8 good year. 
Never before were so many students ,enrolled. 
Never was the average attendance so large. 
The receipts from 811 sources, tnition, . en~ow-

. ment, farm, and contl'ibutions from churches 
aggregated more than ever before. 

The fruitage of.many years of persistent, un
faltering' service by others is now l?eing gath
ered. President Oolegrove, during the past year, 
has shown that he.is wise. enough to reap the 
harvest of past efforts, and to plan broadly for 
the future. A new. depa.rture is seen . in the 
recog~ition of new dep~rtment.s,· in th~ f01;,m of 
the new catalogJIe .and. In the arrangement of 
.the commencement exercises. . The new presi-
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-dent is evidently regarded a8 the head of the 
institution, ang,his adminigtration the past year 
has given la.rge hopes-forthe future .. 

. , 
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MARY F. BAILEY. ' history on, the way.' I first became interested-'-- -
Our noble leader 'has fallen! To those most in, her through reading Dr. Swinney's letters 

familiar with her physical condition her death' telling of her trials, her desire to become a 
UNIVERSITY OF ROOHESTER. was a 'great surprise, what a shock it must haveOhristian, and the opposition of her people~ 

" The F(uty-third Commencement of the Uni-- ,been to those who have known little or nothing It was not long after our arrival in Ohinathat 
versity of Rochester was the' most notable in of the weeks and months of weakness and suf- her husba.nd gave his consent· that she plight j 

"the history of that institution. The alumni fering! , offer. herself for baptism, and she was indeed 
ga.thered in greater numbers than ever before, Perhaps many ,of her friends may not know happy the Sabbath, that Mr. Da.vis wrote her 

. and they came together' with a determination that on account of ill health she went to Har- name as one on, probation. That afternoon as 
not only'to enjoy the hospitalites of their alma 
mater but to discuss plans for her advancement riman, Tenn., late ill' November to spend the several were visiting in Dr. Swinney'S room she 
and to organize themselves thoroughly for work. winter.~he wrote very few' letters and said slipped out, and upon some one going to look 
A la.rge number of ,the alumni visited the U ni- very little of herself, but we have learned that for her, she was found on ~er knees in the hall 
versity for the first time since their graduation, she gained in strength and greatly enjoyed the thanking God that her name w8swritten.· She 
and expressed great, surpri8e~8.t the changes J t . fi d ·f· d f 

I which had taken place. Especially were they c1iI!l~ate." .". seems. 0 n great com ort In prayer, an 0 ten 
surprised when they strolled about the campus, In the early spring she had a seVdre illness, <on going into a room· where she was alone I 
which in these perfect June days rivals the which for some days she expected would termi- have found her praying. The first time I saw 
beauties of our Oentral Park. The unboutided nate fatally. But she rallied and gradually her after my illness last ·winter, she said: "Oh, 
enthusiasm and· great hopefulness manifested gai.ned strength, so' that she went toOhicago, Mrs. Randolphl I have been so anxious about 
on every hand by alumni and friends, promise J 6 h h h t t k· h h' YOll that I could not sleep nights, and I would grand Tesults in the near future. Another year une t , were s e spen wo wee s WIt er 
should see at least. some of the promises real- brother, in whom her life and love completely get up and pray, and pray unto death, that the 
ized. centered. heavenly Father would heal you." Dear old 

OOLGATE UNIVERSITY. 

The Seventy-third Oommencement of Oolgate 
quiversity began·, with the Baccalaur~ate Ser
mon prell-ched Sunday morning, June 18th, by 
Dr. N. U: Andrews, Dean of the Oollege "Fac
ulty. 

The opening prayer was made by Rev. L. W. 
Cronkhite, of Bassein, Burma. Dr. Andrews 
took as his text, Romans 12 :, 2, "Be y~ trans
formed by the renewing of your mind;' that ye 
may prove what is the will of God, that which 
is good and well pleasing and perfect." It was 
fitting that Dr. And'rews, who has been a teach
er of philosophy in connection with the Greek 
department, should preach a sermon aimed to 
bring out the superiority of Christianity to all 
philosophical systems, and show that something 
higher and better than speculation is needed to 
transform character, for life is the test of all 
ethical princi~les. 

V{ OMAN':; V{ aRK. 

ALWAYS SOME ONE BELOW. 

On the lowest round of the ladder 
I firmly planted my feet, 

And looked up at the dim, vast distance 
That made my future so sweet. 

I climbed till my vision grew weary, 
I climbed till my brain was on fire 

I planted each footstep with wisdom
Yet'! never seemed to get higher. 

}j'or this. round wa"s glazed with indifference, 
And that one was gilded with scorn, 

And when I grasped firmly another 
I found, under velvet, a tporn. 

Till my brain grew weary of planning, 
AndJllY heart strength began to fail, 

And the flush of the morning's excitement 
Ere even commenced to pale. 

But just as my hands were unclasping 
Their hold on the last ~ained round, 

When my hopes coming back from the future 
Were sinking again to the ground-

One who had climed near the summit 
Reached backward a ~elping hand; 

And refreshed, encouraged, and strengthened 
I took once again my Btand. 

Arid I wish-oh, I wish-that the climbers 
, Would never forget as they go, 
That, though weary may Beem their climbing, 
- There is always some one below. 

-Ella Higginson. 

WE bid our beloved Dr. Swinney a hef1,rty 
wele.ome to the home land. It is our hope and 

, desire that she may find that rest she so l11uch 
",needs, and sweet communion with her own fam

ily frien~s till Oonference time, when we' sb~l1 
all "1?e delighted to give our -personal greetings 
and hear of her 'work. . 

Hopeful and cheerful, she wa.s planning to soul! I could but la.ugh at her simple. expres
return to Milton in a few days, where her many sions, though I did it with tears of gratitude in 
friends were anxiously awaiting her coming. 
She was aga.i.n prostrated with heart trouble, 
suft:ering greatly for three days, when on June 
22d, her worn spirit qui.etly, . in a moment, 
passed from earth to the happy home where 
there is no p"lin or sorrow and where idolizBd 
father, and mother must have given their de
voted daughter a glad welcome. 

Her funf3ral wa9 largely attended from the 
home on tha.t beautiful Sabbath afternoon. All 
that ki.nd and loving hands could do made the 
home look as if Mary had arra.nged everything 
in its accustomed place. Beautiful flowers and 
ferns were everywhere, covering her casket, her 
desk and vacant chair around which in heart
felt sorrow sat'her co-laborers, the members of 
the Woman's Board. Her true worth was 
known, and she W8:S loved most deeply and 
tenderly by those who knew her best. 

It is not the time and place for a proper trib
ute to her memory, but we are sure scoreB of 
loving friends will gladly learn some facts con
cerning her last illness and death. Crippled 
by ill health for many years as she has been, 
she.has done such work as only one so gifted 
by natural ability and culture, so trne and loyal, 
so faithful and devoted, could do. . 

• 

" Rest weary heart! 
From- all thy silent griefs and secret, pain, 
Thy profitless regrets and longings vain, 
Wisdom and love have ordered all the past, 
And shall be blessedness and bright at last. 
Cast off the cares that have so long oppressed. 

Rest, sweetly rest! " 
"Rest, spirit rest! 

In the green pastures of the lieavenly shore 
Where sin and sorrow can approach no more, 
With all the flock by the good Shepherd fed, 
Beside the streams of life eternal led, 
Forever with thy God and Saviour blest. 

Rest, sweetly rest! " 

PEN PICTURES OF CHRISTIAN CHINESE WOMEN. * 
Having been 8sked to tell you something of 

our work and workers in China, I have thought 
it eminently fitting to int.roduce to you sOIll;e of 
our Chinese sisters. You will not find them 
just like the ladies you are accustomed to see. 
Their fa.ces are not quite the same, they dress 
their hair much smoother, their clothing, is dif-
'ferent and their food is not the same. But those 
of whom I shall tell you are much the same in 
heart. They love the same .God, trust in the 
same Saviour, and, like you, are trying 'to live 
Christian lives. . ~ 

We will first call on Mrs. Kie, who lives

J 
p"

haps th.ree-fourths of a mile from· the missi n 
home at Shanghai; and if you do not mind e 
will walk, that I may tell you something of . er 

*A paperreBd during the Woman's Hour of the Sev
enth-day Baptist Western Association held at Nile, N. 
Y., ;June 15-18,1893, by Mrs. G. H. F. Randolph, and r& 
quested for publication. ' • ' 

my eyes. 
She has much trouble;' her only son is 0. 

gambler and a wine-bibber, causing his wife 
and aged p&rents untold sarrow. The days on 
which they worship their ancestors are days of 
trial to her. Then is prepared a nice variety of 
food, and after placing it on the table and offer-
ing it to the dead, the family take it and have a 
feast. But to her it is a day of fasting, unless, 
as is sometimes the case, she comes to spend 
the day at the mission. She is very regular in 
attendance at the Sabbath services, often com
ing early in the morning and staying all day. 
These are very ha.ppy days for her, for the girls 
of the boarding-school take great pains to teach 
her. Her eye-sight is BO poor she cannot learn 
to read, so she memorizes many passages of 
Bcripture and hymns. 

We now approach the house which speaks as 
plainly as words, of poverty and an endless 
strnggle to keep the wolf from the door.Enter
ing the small, unkept . yard we find the three 
little grandsons playing about the door, while 
standing in the door-way, shading her dim eyes. 
with her hand, the grandmother waits to receive 
her guests. The others are all in the field at 
work. Ente~ing the smaH, dingy room we see 
at the left of the door a bed, at the foot of the 
bed a brick stove for cooking, on the other side 
of the room a table and a few benches, while in 
the peak of the room is a shelf with a cotton 
mattress on it-the bed on which Mrs. Kie 
sleeps. Opening out of this room is another, 
containing a bed, a loom, and other implem·ents 
used in converting cotteI,l into-· cloth. But we 
must hasten on, and can only wait to take a sip 
of tea, speak a few words of cheer to the old 
lady and receive her thanks for calling. 

We will next visit Mrs. Lee, the widow of 
Erlow, one of our preachers who died over two 
years ago. Something over a year before Er
low's death they came to take charge of our 
boys" boarding-school, he to teach, she to take 
charge of the cooking and washing. She is not 
a strong woman, and well do I remember being 
called to her room one morning to find her in 
spasms, Dr. Swinney was soon there and it was 
not long until she became conscious. As soon 
as she could speak she begged us to be kind to 
her husband and children when she was gone, 
8S she thought her heavenly Father was calling 
her. But not so,. she slowly regained her usual 
health and a few months later was called to 
mourn the death of her husband. 'lrhis sorrow 
she bore with beautiful submiseion"to the Lord's 
will and trust in his love, aud through. the ye&r8 
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Slnce she has s~own the same loving-trustful
ness. 

, ' " ,,' \ 

She and her' only son, Ii boy of fourteen, are 
now living with her marr~ed daughter; this 
daughter, though not 8,;Christian, is a very nice 
woman and kind to her mother; the other 
daughter is a lovely Christian girl of eighteen, 
the eldest scholar in Miss Burdick's school. It 
'is very trying for Mrs.Le~ tobe a burden to any 
one, and she tries to support herself and son 1;»y 
helping her daughter in the care of her two lit
tle girls; and besides this~ doing sewing for 
others. In this I have tried to help her, giving 
her sewing from my family and the school. 

Perhaps we will now go back to Dr. Swin
,ney's hospital and visit two ladies there whom 
yon will be glad to see, for they are the Doctor's 
helpers, and I suppose you are helping pay their 
wages. They are such loving true friends,that 
they are often called David and J ohnathan. by 
those around them; and they are both great 
friends of 'Dr. Swinney and her work. 

Let me first introduce you to Mrs. Ng, a large 
noble looking woman, who meets you leaning 
on her cane, and extends her left hand, greeting 
you with a pleasant-" How do you do "-for 
she can speak English. Mrs. Ng is a widow 
and a. sister of Erlow's. She has long been a 
Christian, anu for years has lived as ladies' 
maid in a foreign family who respected her 
Sabbath views and allowed her to keep it. She 
had long been interested in Dr. Swinney's work 
and had told her whenever she had a hospital 
and needed more helpers she wanted to 'assist 
her. . But two years ago this summer she was 
stricken down with paralysis, and a great blow 
it was to all our hopes. Dr. Swinney and Miss 
Burdick were awa.y at the time, and I bad not 
the courage to write and teJI them of her illnESS 
Her mistress called their family physician aud 
did all possible for her health and comfort. Some 
weeks later when the family were returning to 
England Mrs. Ng was brought to a vacant'room 
in Dr. Swinney's diepollsary. Since that time 
she has been under Dr. Swinney's care and has 
recovered to a great degree. Although it was 
hard for her and us all to become reconciled to 
her helpless condition, it has been a great spir
itual blessing. She has grown in faith and 
patience, and her hours of enforced idleness 
have been used in studying the ~ible. She is a 
great help to Dr. Swinney, being a good manag
er and looking after evervthing about the hos
pital as though it was her own. 

. Mrs. Tong, the tall, slender lady who has just 
entered is the friend of whom I spoke. She was 
led to her Saviour through Mrs. N g,and this,per
haps, strengthens the tie of friendship between 
them. She was baptizBd by Mr. Davis soon 
after his arrival in China, and has .ever proved 
a faithful Christian. She aaks us to look over 

~' . 
the hospital to which we gladly assent, and are 
led from the little sitting room at the head of the 
stairs where we have been sitting, into the long 
general ward, filled with iron beds, with wire 
springs, and tidily spread in the Chinese man
ner. Below this is another large :t:oom which ,the 
doctor hopes to furnish sometime when she has 
the means and another doctor to help her in the 

. work. We are shown into a room of which you 
win d~ubtless ask the use, unless you judge 
by the extra large windows in the north side, 
for it is devoid of furniture. The doctor is only 
waiting means to furnish it for an operating 
room. We find the bath rooms nearly as devoid 
of fumitu~e and for the same reason. . . The 
kitchen is a large airy room well furnished with 
Ohinese QOOkiilg stove and utensils. We take a 
peep at the 88sistants' well kept rooms, the doc-

.f.: 
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tor's room whete she spends many of h~r nights, 
private w~rd, for pa.tients who desire tg, pat for 
if., Bond pa,ssiilg over a covered bridg-e'reacqing 

. from the upper porch to the building in front, 
ente~ the upper story of the dispensary build
ing. Here we find special wards,.furnished with 
Chinese wooden beds, and smaller rooms which 
may be used· for private wards, or rooms for 
nurses as necessity· requires. 'Below are the 
rooQls where medicine is dii:lpensed; and in front 
of these the room where the blind preacher talks 
to the people while waiting. Opening out of 
this is a small room which Mrs. Tong hopes to 
use in her Bible work, but DOW it has no furni~ 
tura. It will nee~l at least a table ~nd some 
chairs before it' can ,be used. 

Mrs. Tong finds great comfort in her Sav
iour's love and joy in telling of this love to 
others; and she hopes to make this her work in 
connection with the hospital. Mrs. Sung, one 
of the ladies baptized by Mr. Randolph last 
winter, was led to Christ through her, and she 
seems to be a1 ways thus trying to win 80uls for 
him. But we cannot tarry longer with these 
interesting women, and must hasten aD, resolv
ing, I trust, in our hearts that we will, ma.ke 
some sacrifice, if necessary, that we may help to 
get the necessary furniture for the hospital. 

A visit to Mrs. Dzau, the wife of Tsung Lau, 
will be a ploosaIJ.t trip. We will call a house
boat for the journey. A ride of a few hours 
brings us to our destination, and as our boat 
stops within 8 few steps of the pleasant country 
home, a pretty little woman of about forty 
years comes down the path, with a bright smile 
of welcome. Following slowly, and with appar
ent weakness, comes the husband, one luuch 
loved and respected, Dzau Tsung Lau. He has 
had a cough for a long time, and it has Beemed 
for several years as though each would be his 
last on eart.h; but he is still spared to his family 
and our little church. Mrs. Dzau is his second 
wife, and the step-mother of his six children. 
She went into his family when most of them 
were young and hastened to be a faithful mother 
to them. She has long been interested. in 
Christianity and almost persuaded to be a Chris
tian, but not until last winter did she fully de
cide for Christ and become baptized. 

Although farmers, these children, both boys 
and girlsi have received good education, and the 
five now living are most promising young men 
and women. , The eldest living son and the two 
daughters are ChristianE'. We are cordially 
greeted by both husband and wife, and invited 
into the large reception room, or anc8stral hall. 
Here we are royally served to the best the 
house affords. The evidences of a Christian 
famIly'are marked. Kitchen gods and other 
things pertaining to heathen worship are absent, 
and in their place you see the Bible and other 
religious books, the quiet dignity with which 
one aD.d all help to entertain their guests indi
cate a Christian home culture, and as we see 
them all gather round the family altar, hear the 
scripture read, and the earnest prayer by the 
8ged father, we know the source of it all. 

This, my sisters, is a view of this Christian 
home as I saw it in our visit to them last Fall, 
and it is a fair example of many homes in 
Chins. Can anyone doubt the propriety of 
sending the gospel message into heathen lands, 
or the 'efficiency' of Christ's gospel to lift men 
up out of darkness into his marvelous light? 

The younger daughter of this family was 
married over a year ago, the accpunt of cwhich, 
written by Miss Burdick, ,appeared in a recent 
number of the SABBATH RECORDER .. We a~so 
visited her in her new home last Fall. She lives • 
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twelvemiles~rom her father's, the only Chris-
tian in a.ll that neighborhood.': It was, indeed, & 

Bad day to her when she left her father's home .' 
to enter one_she never knew. :i can s'till feel 
the warm hand clasp and see the glad' light in 
her eyes, as she came to' the boat to welcome to·,f' 
her home the first Christian friends, outside her 
own family, to visit her. 'The family IS "well . 
to ~," and her husband'is a fine looking young 
man, only needing the love of Jesus in his heart· 
to make a most suitable companion for Mamie, 
and as I was alone with her for a few minutes· 
and heard her express her 'great desire that he 
shriuld become a Christian, I could not doubt 
but that' in time her prayers will be answered. 
I was glad to see the evident love and good un
derstanding existing between them, and the 
respect with which the whole family regarded 
her was very gratifying. Before visiting her, I 
felt quite rebellious that she should have to go 
into a heathen home for I feared she would lead . 
a miserable life and be dragged down to their 
level. But when I saw how bravely she accepted, 
her lot, and how faithfully sh~ was trying to 
live the Christian life, I was satisfied to leave 
her in the hands of the Lord, and I feeJ:~sure he 
will use her to glorify his name in that family. 

Mothers will you not sometimes think of this 
dear young girl, c..ut off from all Christian inter
course and fell9wship, trying to live a Christian 
life? and will you not pray for her that she may 
resist temptation, and may be the means of lead
ing those around her to Christ? . 

My dear sisters, I have thus hurridly at
tempted to give you a glimpse into the homes 
and lives and hearts orsome of those in Chiua 
whom I love BO dearly. There are many 
others just as worthy of mention and of whom I 
would gladly tell you if time would permit. In 
all this I would seek to enlist your sympathy 
and prayers for them in their work, their suffer
ings, their poverty, their 'temptations, and iu 
their struggles for the higher life; and also en
list a deeper interest in our work there, that 
you may give more liberally to support and in
crense the efficiency of the different departments 
so that many more may be brought from dark
ness into the light of His love. 

BEAUTIFUL ANGELS. 
BY ALIX. 

By the permission of a kind old friend,· I will 
repeat, for the read~rs of the Advocate, a little 
incident she is fond of relating. 

A mother sat in the twilight, with her baby 
boy upon her lap. All through the afternoon 
the little one had been happily playing by the 
seaside, and now she emptied the sand from the 
little shoes and stockings, and folded ~he dainty 
garments, as she prepared him for' his rest. 
Taking the white-robed figure in her arms, she 
began to sing to him the well-known hymn: 

'"\ " I want to be an angel." 

But the little fellow interrupted her with a 
decided" No, no." 

"Must not mamma sing that?" she queried, 
"Does not Willie want to be a beautiful angel 
in the sky where the little stars live ?" and she 
pointed to one, set like a jewel amid the fleecy 
clouds. 

" No, no, he cried again," Willie wants to. be 
a' beautiful angel down in the dirt." 

Dear friends, can we not find in the child's 
answer, a text for a thought ? 

Careworn mother, weighed down under your 
many responsibilities, feeling' sometimes that, 
were it not. for those so dependent upon you, 
you would gladly lay down the weary burden of 
life; disheartened, diecouraged, 81J you feel your .... 
very faith failing under the many difficulties' 
that assail you, just in this very. place of dis~' 
couragement, God will give you the power to 
become" a beautiful angel \down in the dirt." 
And those. to whom lif~'s best· promises have-
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, failed, deserted by friends in the hour of need, 
meeting coldness and inj ustice as the reward of 
patient endeavor, just here, also, the fr~endwho 
is above all others, :whispers, ".,Thou, too, 1l}.ayst 
be a beautiful angel down in the dirt." , 

Dearlaborer in the Lord's vineyard, thou who 
laying aside thy life of ease, hast without money 

';and without price devoted thyself to the service 
of thy: kind, whose soul is chilled by', the stolid' 
indiffe'rence, and the base ingra.titude, ofthos6 
a,mong whom thou hast"spent thy best efforts; 
turn not away hopelessly from thy heaven ap
pointed task, Qut determine, by the grace of 
him who sent theefortb, to be "his beautiful 
angel down in the dirt." , ' 

And "thou, hopeless pne, whose wrong-doing 
has crushed thee into the blackness .of despair, 
to thee too may the message be given. At the 
feet of the crucified thy polluted life shall fall 
from thee like $ garment, and the immortal 
germ bound by thy sin arise" a beautiful 
angel," to sing forever the praises of him by 
whom. it has been forgiven and redeemed.
Advocate and Guardian. 

New York.' 
'INDEPENDENOE.-Like ma~y other places, 

Independence is now clothed in its best. summer 
suit. The crops are growing finely, and judg-
jng from their present condition there will be 
an abu~dant harvest. The few houses at "The 
Corners" make a very pretty appearance nes
tled among the trees. Especially does this hold 
true in regard to the church, which has recently 
received a fresh coat of white paint. The 
people seem to be rej oicing-not only over their 
crops and the newly painted church-but what 
is far better, in the conversion of souls to Christ. 
Many reports have' gone ou t of the blessed in
fluence of the Holy Spirit at Alfred and vicinity. 
This influence has reached here. Sabbath-day, 
June 24, five souls were baptized and received 
into the church by Eld. Jared Kenyon. Others 
are peri?uaded and still others almost persuaded. 

Eld. Madison Harry is here and will remain 
Borne time. ,May God bless him and his labors 
with this dear people who have been so kind in 
every way to me during the three months in 

tomahy households in ,this vicinity. Many 
thought she had gone never to return, and to 
really see her once more was a surprise' and 
pleasure to all. When she was asked to speak 
about her foreign work she spoke to the'atten-
'tive listeners for about half anhonr, after 
which refreshments' were served with 'China 
teil..One of' the nieces received the frie'lids, 
while the other niece, dressed' in' Chinese cos
tume, served ,the tea. ' 'The evening was pleas
antly and profitably spent, and will long be re
membered in this community. b~a.l1, and es-
pecially, by our age~lmother., ...... -

C. O. SWINNEY. 
, JUNE 30, 1893. 

IN MEMORIAM. 
DR. 'l\HOMA~ R. WILLIAl\-IS, MARCH 5, 18D3. 

A country hillalope cool with dews 
And green with shadowy branches low; 

" Here his long rest," they say" is sweet 
With all t~~ wilding flowers that Llow! " 

Not he-not anything of his, ' 
Embalmed beneath this dust doth lie 

• As passionless as earth itself 
Beneath the splendor of the sky. 

Here weeping with bewildering grief 
Or silent in their tearless pain, 

Beneath the cold and dreary sky 
Once-gathered close the funeral traiu. 

r:rhey bore a little dust, perfumed 
With life's immortal sweetness yet,

The mask that hid a tender soul,-~ 
And laid it here in vain regret. 

Brave, patient lips that cried aloud 
Where many mocked, where few believeu, 

The message by the Master sentj-
Like the great Master, unreceived! 

li'ree, faithful hands outreached to tear 
'rhe world's hard bonds from captive hands, 

'l'hey were sore smitten by the slaves 
Who loved their captor and his bands! 

Dear tender heart!-ah me, ah me!
Thus did they with the Prophets old: 

'rhey vainly fancy that this dust 
Can hIde him in its prison hold! 

The Lord hath called him. Millions pass 
Throug h a low portal in the sod,

Unto a chosen few he saith, 
"Well done, ye servants of our God." 

Once, those pure hands held fast my hands 
And that sweet voice once counseled me; 

I keep, 0 friend! through darkening years, 
The white star of thy memory. 

M. E. H. EVERE'l'T. 

J UN E 18, 1893. 

CORRESPONDENCE. 
which I have labored.among them. There will SIX MONTHS IN KANSAS OITY. 
always be a warm place in my heart for them. In accordance with what I had been planning 
May God bless them and grant that they may all the previous summer, I started from Wau
work unceasingly for the conversion of the un- kegan, Ill., to go to Ka.nsas City, on the last day 
converted in their midst, for each other's wel- of Oct., 1892. I left the former place at about 
fare, and for the advancement of the cause of 9 A. M., and made the run to Chicago in about 

. Christ in all the world. MARTIN SINDALL. an hour, on a train oftha Chicago and North-
Delaware. . Western Railroad, and as a train did not leave 

SMYRNA.-Well do we know the need of rest for Ka.nsas Oity until 6 .. P .. M., I had several 
after a day's journey to the city, after the busy hours to spend in the Gity of the Great 001-
shopping' aud return home-how fatigued - umbian Fair before leaving, so I ~pent the time 
but when one crosses the continent, with weeks in visiting two special places of interest to me. 
on the ocean, and spends ten years of time in The first was the office of the paper published 
the trying labor of the East, and then tossed by the Free 'Methodist Church, the paper of 
auain for weeks on the bosom of the deep on which had been coming to me weekly all sum
the homeward journey, doubly important is the mer, through the kindness and generosity of 
need of absolute rest. Dr. Ella F. Swinney some undnown friend. I remained here till 
really is resting a.t home, with her aged mother, afternoon,' meeting aFt M. .• preacher, whose ac
where her active medical work began. As soon quaintance I had formed in 1868, ahd s~veral 
as her a.rrival became known, her quiet rest others whom I ~new through the paper, but 
was disturbed by calle from her friends. So a whom I had never met before. After I had re
time was appointed fora general reception mained here as long as I wished, I wended my 
given by her two nieces, Grace and Eva f?win- way to 205 West Madison street, where "Ord
ney. The Chinese curiosities were arranged waf & Oo's" place of business is located. I 
in spacious parlors by willing hands. The wished to form the acquaintance of Ira Ord
evening came, June 29th, though dull and rainy; way, of whose existence I had known, through 
yet before the' appointed hour Dr., Ella's ac- ,the REOORDER, for many years. On entering 
quaintanc'es began tc?, arrive, and for ,two hO'l:1rs the store, he approached me and after introduc
she was kept busy sbaking hands with scores ing myself I had. a very pleasant interview with 
and scores of her many frie;nds; Her name him, in which I learned many things respecting 

. sends··-a ,thrill ,through this community ; ,her hi~self, and the Sev~nth-day Baptist Church 
presen~.~~. ~rought comfort and restfulness located 'in Chicago. I had seen him at the 

--.~-,,/, 

............. • 
, . ' • 

N orth-Western Association, in J nne previous, , 
the annual meeting of which was at, Milton, 
Wis. ,It rained nearly'all the time ,of' my stay 
in Ohicago, and the straets and sidewalks were, 
very sloppy and muddy,indeed. 

At 6 P. M. I took my seat in'a reclining chair 
, '. ' car of the Chicago and Alton Ra.ilroad for K~n-

eas City, and the next morning at 'S o'clock ar;" 
rived at the U aion Dapot in the, latter place, 
where I was soon met by my eldest son,· and 
after a ride of nearly two miles on the cars of 
the 9~h St. Oable R:)ad,found myself ·at his 
very comfortable residence at 2004 E. 9th street . .,' , 
where I WBS very cordially welcomed by a daug~:'" 
ter-in-law aud three beautifullittie girls-' grand
children,-none of whom'r had ever seen be
fore, and I was soon installed in a very pleas
ant r,Dom in the chamber where I made my 
home during the time of my stay in the city. 

Not knowing of any Sabbath-keepers in the. 
city I spent my first Sa.bba.th at horrie, but dur- ! 

'ing the following week I learned of a Jewish 
I ' 

congregation, who met for worship in a large 
temple built of a reddish brown stone, so I;'con-
eluded to spend a. part of my second Sabbath 
in that place of worship. It was partly a matter 
of curiosity, for I had never 'a.ttended a religious 
meeting of that ancient people of God. It was 
located more than a mile from my home, and 
not far from the busines~ portion of the city. I 
arrived at the temple early, and there was 

, scarcely anyone in the body of the house, but 
when it was time for the public service to be
gin I found there was a la.rge Sabbath-school 
in' operation in a room in the upper part of the 
house, for they all descended to the audience 
room, and took their places in the central seats 
in front of the platform, filling all the seats full 
more than half way to the vestibule next the 
street. All the children remained· to 'the public 
'service and took a responsive part in it. I do 
not think one of them went home till the service 
ended. 

When I entered the temple I expected to be 
shown to a seat by an usher, the same as in 
other places of worship, but I soon found that 
the place had no such 'appendage. I waited a.t 
the back seats for a long time, people kept com
ing in, but not one of them took any notice of 
"the stranger within their gates," though they 
passed close to me, so I soon concluded to wait 
on myself, and therefore deliberately walked 
down the aisle to the right side of the platform 
w here I seated myself. Not far from me sat an 
old man engaged in reading a paper, and when, 
the service was about to begin he made motions, 
very significantly with his head, ,as though he 
did not wish me to remain there, but I thought 
I would not leave, unless some more decided de
monstrations were made, so I kept my position. 
Perhaps he thought I would defile him or the 
sanctuary, by my presence, being a Gentile. 
The preliminary services were performed by the 
pastor, but the sermon was preached by a stran
ger rabbi, who came from the West somewhere 
to preach a trial sermon, with the view ,of tak
ing the place of the old rabbi who intended to 
lea.ve for some other synagogue. I did not un
derstand m uch~ of the .discourse for the 'speaker 
seemed to have a stronger regard for the occu
pants of the seats in the opposite corner, for he 
kept his head turned in that direction most of 
the time. There was no one in the corner seats 
where I was but myself. The congregation was 
composed of aged men, women and children, 

, very few young "men being present., Prob~bly 
they were in their places ~f bus~ness, maki,ng t~e 
shekels t~ey have the reputation of lOVIng so 
weI!., The si.ngipg :\\j~s led br a single la~y away 
up In the gallery; accompanIed by an organ op-
,erated by 8. man. More anon., " 

J. T. HAMILTON. 
WAUKEGAN, Ill., June 28,189;1. ' 
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1I 'tlt:'OPL' E' c: n,' ORK. white-winged mes'seilgers upon their, mission. ness of sin and sorrow that hangs over the 
-J 0 U N. q r )..... tJ Y T A.t our last busiItess/ meeting our constitution world, which at times we feel so sorely 8S in-
~=-::=~.~=--==============- was,amended by adding a corresponding sec- dfviduals,-is being lighted up~and cleared- away 
EVERYOne who can should attend. the General retary to our list of officerr:J' and Miss Mabel by the coming of Ohrist, the Son of Righteous-

Conference. We call your attention to the fol- Clarke 'was elected to fill this office. f ness. "There the wiridwas made fragrant with-'-'-
; lowing points: . , 

1. 'The representative men and women and 
the leaders of the denomination will attend the 

. General Oonference. We ought to see the faces 
and hear--the voices of' these men and women; 
for it wiJ!arouse our interest, in them, in their 
literary ,productions, and in ,the ,fields which 
they represent. , ' . 

'2. In nQ other way can interest so effectually 
be· aroused in our Evangelical, Tract, Mission-' 
ary, and Educational enterprises as by hearing 

, the living speaker set forth the trials, the e~-, 
"0:>' ' 

periences, the needs, and the successes in theIr 

The church having lately purchased a par- spices." How pleasant to the senses to breathe 
sonage the young people' are trying to, raise those fragrant br~ezes. The Bible has in, it 80 0, 

money for painf,~ At an auction social held a ,many' references to'sweet smelling trees and 
short time ago a part of the money for this pur- pl~nts :whose perfume filled the air. . The Song, 
pose 'was raised.,' At our regular monthlybusi- of Solomon is rich in poetic allusion to spices 
ness meetings, which occur the last Sabbath and fragrant tre~s and herbs. He calls upon 
night in ea.ch month, we endeavor to have a the north wind and the south wind -to come ,and, 
paper rea.d by some one of the members ousuch blow over his garden and causs it to give forth 
subjeC?ts as "The Duties of the Lookout Com- its pleasant ,smell. So ·the Spirit of God 
mittee," "The Duties of Prayer-meeting Com- ,hreathes upon 'qur hearts, causing us to give 
roittee," etc. These to be followed by discus- lforth our offerings of prayer a~d praise as 
sibns. They help to make,' the business meet~ ,sweet-smelling incense before God. As the 
ings of more interest. "pomegranates drew within their veined hearts 

We also ask each committee to reportin writ- the dawn's red)ight,"thus attaining perfection 
ing-at our monthly sessions the work they have of form, color and sweetness, so iritoour hearts 
done in the last month. ,We think this gives should come the light of God's word; causing 
them more interest in their work, for they wish us to bring-forth abundantly the fruits of the 

r,espective fields of labor. 
a. By attending this meeting we shall become 

- acquainted, personally, with the older people, the 
older people with us, and we with each other, 
thus promoting mutual interest in the causes so 
dear to us all. 

to make a respectable -report. Spirit, which are "love, joy, peace, long-suffer

4. We can fillour places in the church best 
by growing into them. Attendance at the Con
ference will materially aid and strengthen this 
growth by re,:viving us spiritually, making us 
acquainted with the methods of other Christian 
laborers, and teaching us how the business of 
our denomination is transacted. 

Our pastor, with some half dozen of the laity ing" gentleness, goodness, faith, meekness and 
has just returned froni the Semi-Annual meet- temperance." 
ing of the Minnesota churches which convened But I need not follow out farther the, separate 
with the church at New Auburn. Rev. O. U. clauses of the poem. If you catch its spirit a~ 
Whitford came with them and preached an ex- all you will dwell upon it until you feel the 
cellent sermon to us Sabbath-day, June 17th. depth and sweetness conveyed in the last lines. 
He also spoke to the young people in the after- ABBIE M. MIL LAUD. 

5. Young people, Come! Come, to give, to 
receive, to take home. What? Interest, 90ur
age, enthusiasm, enterprise, fellowship, power, 
Christian love. You will be heartily welcomed, 
hospitably entertained, amply repaid. 

6. The Conference meets this year with the 
church at Milton, Wis., Aug. 23-28. Now is the 
time to begin making preparations; to lay by a 
few dollars for traveling expenses. 

7. Information in regard to reduced rates on 
the railroads will in due, time without doubt, 
appear in the RECORDER. 

S. Young friends, to the end that God's Spirit 
may be richly present and his power felt in this 
comi_ng meeting, let us work earnestly with our 
prayers and if possible with our presence. 

DODGE CENTRE, .MINN. 

noon. 
We understand that the Holy Spirit mani-

fested itself at New Auburn. E. 

A FEW THOUGHTS. 

As from my eastern window, I, this morning, 
enjoyed a more than usually beautiful sunrise, 
my favorite poem kept repeating itself over and 
over again to me until its beauty, combined with 
that of the sky, so grew upon me, that I was im
pressed with the thought that perhaps some of 
our young people would like to share my treas
ure. The poem is by Lucy E. Tilley, and was 
pu blished in a Ohautauquan a few years since. 
It refers of course to the Eastern land where 
our Saviour was born; but the eastern sky at 
sunrise always brings it to my mind: 

FROM OUT THE EAST. 

Above the Orient, God must have stayed 
His hand in passing, for her borders bear 
The impress of His gracious giving; there 
Dawn fires were kindled, there the wind was made 
Fragrant with sprces, while pomegranates drew 
Within their veined hearts the dawn's red light. 
Hie giving ceased not, 'twas an Eastern night 
That held hhe glory of the Star and knew 
The birth-hour of the King; an Eastern day 
That saw Death conquered. In life's morning men 

'Bend eager faces toward the West; but when, 
As even cometh, with tired eyes they 
Turn fOl" their last earth sleep, strange Eastern balm 
Smites their worn faces into sudden calm. 

Our Society of Christian Endeavor is com~ 
posed of thirty-one active and ten associate 
members. The active membership consists of 
those who have taken the Christian Endeavor 
pledge, and I think one-half of the associate 
members are also members of the church, but 
do not see fit to take the pledge for fear that 
they cannot keep it. We have the regular 
quota of officers' and commit,tees, with perhaps 
the addition of a Junior Committee which con- "Well, what do you find in that?" I hear 
sists of five members. Rev. H. D. Clarke is some one ask. Look again at the first lines. 
superintendent of the if unior work, with Jennie Imagine if you <?an the Holy Land. Its beau
Burdick, Phoebe J. Olive, Annie Ayars and tiful hills and vales; their richness, the variety 
Anna Wells as associates, and a visiting com- and quantity of pleasant fruits, and a.ll the tem
mittee whose duty it is to visit the sick and poral blessings which the ancient Jews received 
alleviate suffering in any form. This, we think, so freely from the h~~venly Father whenever 
is a good work, and we can heartily recommend they were obedient to his will. Surely God 
it to our sister societies. stayed h~s hand in pas~ng and showered most 

Eld. Cla.rke is a fine black-boardist and he gracious gifts on them. 
makes the Junior Endeavor meetings very in-' Look into the sky as the morning light grows 

'teresting to both old' and yO!lng by illustrated brighter above the eastern hills. Oan you not, 
lessons- with colored crayons upon, the black- even with only beauty-loving eyes, see the imprint 
board. We have a committee for the distribu- of the Father's hand in the rich colo~ing and the 
tion of Sabbath literature. This committee ever-changing ~h8.pes of the clouds? " There 
hBij done some work in that line and it hopes to dawn fires were kindled.'" See them starting 
do more in the future. rip, their' ·bright rays mounting swiftly from 

Eld. Cl,!rke has thousands of pages of tracts, cloud-t2_,~c.kin.d.: --".Do . they speak to us of the 
which he h8B invited us to ,assist in mailing. coming of the sun?" Yes, and' much more. 
We sha.ll proba.bly meet at his house soon, 8B a To the soul they not only tell that the darkness 
committee of the whole, andsendsoine tracts 88 of the night is, passing away, but that the dark. 

OUR MIRROR. 

PRESIDENT'S' LETTER. 
, -

I saw the other day a beautiful picture card, 
and on it was printed these words, "Can I 
dance if I join the church? ". I then looked for 
a companion piece which should read, "Can I 
play cards if I join the church ?" The thought 
which came to me was, what do people join the 
church for? I had always supposed that this 
union was formed to combine our strength for 
good; and that we might do anything for which 
we find an example in the early church, or 
which will make us better followers of Christ. 
Think of Christ dancing or playing ca.rds.' If 
doing these things will make us better, it would 
have made him better; then do them; but it 
should not offend. If you are a friend of these 
things you will sa.y, "Is it wicked? What is 
the harm? You must expect young people to 
sow their, wild oats." The more we learn of the 
world the more we expect it, they are sowing 
them, not expecting to reap a. harvest of what 
they sow. The granery is the prison. How 
delightful sowing to the wind not expecting to 
reap to the whirlwind. My dear young people 
I have one reason why you should -not do these 
things which is sufficient to settle this question 
right. It is this. The devil wants you to, do 
them. He uses bad' people and companions to 
get you to do them, and to do other things of 
like and even more, questionabla character. 
You lose your influence for good. Those who 
persuade you to join them in these so-called 
sports will have no respect for you (jl' your re
ligion if you consent; they, behind your back, 
will herald it to your detriment and: shame, 
" I told you so." They are saying it now. You 
deserve this for yori know when you do it, the 
use which ,will finally be made of it. 

Where these tkings are' done to much ex,tent 
though secretly, the church -is' dead. 'Where 
they are done openly to much extent the church 
is rotten. ' They are the half-way houses be
tween the open Baloon and ,the darK'trr:""'d-en. ~ 

Where these things are going on .,_among olir 
people we are losing more-'"of, our young, 'DO~ 
'alone from the S~bbath, but from honest thrift., ' 

• 
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than in other 'places of like numbers.·. If you 
have an honest doubt of the truthfulness of what 
I say, I will gladly: send you the figures. I tell 
you frankly where these things are goingou 
there is that which, if good people kn,ew, woulp. 
curdle their blood, and which the doers would 

.p,ABB,ATH 
sustaiIis us. Supplies o~~,. spiritual wants. " certain 
•.. poets." Aratus, for one,' had used this language 
over two hundred years before this. Cleanthea also. - . , . . 

v. 29. "Forasmuch." It follows from what haa been 
, ' 

said" We ought not to think" that such a God is like' 
INTERNATIONAL LESSONS; 1893 ,~ 'unto gold and human devices. That idea degrades,God. 

THIRD QUARTER. 

July 1. Paul called to Europe .......... ~ .............. Acts 16: 6-:-15. 
"Godhead~" The! Father, SOD, and Spirit. v. 30. 
"Times of ignorance." r.rhey may not have been alto~ 
gether to blame for their former education and views. 
God overlooks much of their ignorance., Yet they had 
some light which was not improved and, therefore they , 
were guilty. And now since Jesus is preached unto you 
God" commandeth repentance." All have sinned. 'Turn 
now from idolatry, from selfish living. v.31. "Appoint
ed a day." There is a fixed judg.ment in the future .in 
which God H will judge the world in righteou'sness." 
God's judgment will be correct. No false witnesses can . 
thwart justice, no bribes turn him from his holy pur
pose. "Man ... ordained." '1.'he God-man, Christ 

not have publiCly known for the world. You July S.Paul at Philippi ........... : .................. Acts 11i: 19-84. 

may try to mix these things with Ohristianac- July l!i~ Paul:at Athens ............................... Acts 17: 22-31. 
'f July 22. Paulat Corinth ......................... , ...... Acts 18: 1-1\. 

tivity, ohe or the other will very"soon go, and 1, July 29. Paul at Ephesus ........................... : .... ActsI9:1-12. 
you persist you will go down,you will not be 'Aug. I). Paul at Miletus .. : ........................... Acta 20 : 22 85. 

. Aug. 12. Paul at J erusaiem ... , ......... ~ ............. Acts 21 : 27-89. 
needed in the ,church and yet you will be Aug. 19. Paul Before Felix .......................... Acts 24: lO-!5. 

. about as valuable there as in the store, bank Aug. 26. Pauillefore Agrippa.~ .. , .................... Acts 26:19-32. 
. . Sept. 2. Paul Shipwrecked ............... ·'r· ••••••••. Acts 27: ,30-44. 

or, business world. They do not mix more than Sept. 9. l>aul at Home ................................ Acts 28: 20-31. 
oil a~d water. A very wicked man the' other Sept. 16. PersonalneBPonBibility ............ ~: ....... Hom.14:12-23. 
day asked, what the harm would be in closing Sept. 23. Beview: ............................... ' .................. , .... . 

a card party; with Bible-reading and prayer. 
I, a Yankee, asked him if he ever in hi8'~lontf'
experience had tried it. He confessedth~t 
while he had so spent many of his nights for 
years with young men, he never had, neither 
did he think it would be right to 'do so, and then 

LESSON I[L-PAUL AT Ar.rUENS. 

jf'or Sabbath-day, .Ituly 15, 1893. 
",C 

t:lOlUPTUUE LEt:lSON.-Acts. 17 : 22-31. 

GOLDEN TEXT.-Go(l is a Spirit: and they tlwt worship him 
m,Hst wm'shilJ hi1n in Spil'U mul in tndh.-John 4 : 24. 

Jesus. He will be the judge of the living and the dead. 
"GIven assurance." Confirmed it, faith may rest upon 
it. "Raised him from the dead." Paul always made. 
prominent the resurrection which assures the judgment 
and the resurrection of the dead. This was a proof of 
his Sonship, divinity. The resurrection was the most 
startling doctrin~ of all to the Athenians. Some 
mocked, others' were led to believe. They saw here doc
trines that satisfied the longing of the hungry soul. 

LEADING THOUGHT.-There is one true and only God, 

to prove he was reforming his life, said, "With
in a week he had refus~e_d~-to continue this use 
of his nights," and he not pretending to live a 
Ohristiali life. lance knew of secret. gather
ings of this kind during a series of revival meet
ings, some attending, passing themselves for 

INTRODUCTIoN.-The gospel was next preached at and all men are brothers. -
Thessalonica, and" as his manner was," Paul reasoned 

CHRISTIAN ENDEAVOR TOPIC. 

. active Christians, yet the exposure of th~ir 

out of the Scriptures, " three Sabbath-days." Here per
secutions awaited him. From thence the missionaries 
went to Berea where the people heard with more readi
ness and h searched the Scriptures daily." Silas and 
Timothy remaining at Berea, Paul goes to the great city 
of literature and art, Athens. While waiting for his 
companions to join him there, his spirit was stirred in 
him seeing the city full of idols. He began public dis
cussions with the great and learned men of the city. 
Our lesson is one of these master sermons or addresses 
of the apostle . 

(For week beginning J ub Uth.) 
GOD'S GREAT COMMAND. Acts 17 : 30, Luke 13 : I-G. ~ . names to the public would have made them very 

angry. I say to you get off of thedevil's 
ground. Anything which will make us better 
and will stand the light of the Sori. of God is all 

.-

right. 
E. B. SAUNDERS. 

. 
-THE Young People's Hour in the late North-

Western Association held at Farina, was a very 
interesting and profitable session. A warm in
terest was shown, in the Junior work. The 
Question-box was both spicy and instructive. 
But little time was left after the programme, 
which we give below, to be used in consecration 
service, and yet a warm, earnest spirit of conse
cration to the work of th~ next· year prevaded 
the hour. The central thought seemed to be 
the relation of the Christian Endeavor socie
ties of the N'orth-Western Association to the 
hungry multitude of the North-west during the 
coming yea.r. 

Singmg. 
Prayer, Dr. L. A. Platts. 
Solo, " In fne Secret of 

Platts. 
Paper, Ansel Crouch. 
Music, Farina Quartette. 

His Presence," Rev. J. A. 

Paper on Junior Work, Miss Inez Burdick. 
Music, The Juniors. 
Discussion of Junior Work. 
Question Box, conducted by J. A. Platts. 
Music, Farina Quartette. 

-CHILDREN'S Day was observed at Wal worth,' 
June 19th, :With the following programme: 

Sing~ng by the Sabbath-school. 
Prayer. 
Scripture reading a bout the child Jesus. 
Song by~three little girls. 
Class Song by five little girls. 
Recitations. 
Address by Rev. S. H. Babcock. 
Collection for Tract cause to the, amount of five dol-

lars. 
The church· was decorated with beautiful 

fl~wers from ga.rdens and woods, arranged with 
such care a.sto brighten the church and chee~, 
the hearts of those who had the -privilege. of 
looking upollGod's handiwol·k. 

-IN, answer to a'letter of inquiry, an ap
peal c~mes to.our President frOID Nortonville, 
asking that the Quartetjie accompanied by him
self, shall spend a' portion of August hi eva:g~gel
istic work there. They feel the need of a ;thor
ough revival influence and are anxious that ar
rangements may be made whelp them.· . . 

EXPLANATORY NOTES.-v.22. "Mars' hill." On the 
summit of which was a platform where assembled the 
leading philosophers, politicians, orators, from time to 
time for debates, holding of court. Here Socrates was 
condemned for his religion. Here Paul stood in the 
presence' of the greatest court of the world. "Yemen 
of Athens." Paul was both courteous in his mtroduc
tion and throughout his address. "Too superstitIOUS." 
The meaning seems rather to be "very religious." 
There were thousands of gods, and they surpassed 
all others in the honors paid to them. Religious. 
festivals were very many. He appeals to their 
interest in religious subjects. v. 23. "Passeg. by." 

. Passed along wandering about the beautiful city. 
" Your devotions." Your idols and objects of worship. 
"An altar." This was on the road to their seaport. "To 
TBEUNKNOWN GOD." ~n unknown god. To propitiate 
all the gods, and fearing they might overlook some im
,portarit one, they erected altars to the ., unknown." 
Yet un revealed. "Ignorantly worship." Not knowing its 
name or nature. "Declare I unto you.", The God 
whom ye know not is holy, infini~e, full of love, whom 
you unconsciously long for and need, him I set forth. 
Paul escapes death for introducing a foreign god by us
ing this inscription on the altar, and with great tact and 
wisdom sets Eorth J EHOV AH, makes him known. v. 24. 
h God that made the world." Not a dumb idol, but the 
great Creator, the one true God. "Lord of heaven." 
With power and authority over al~. " Not in temples." 
No hand-made building can hold him. He is far above 
all statues.' v.25." Worshipped." Served, taken cai'e 
of with the hands 0.'3 they carefully handled these duinb 

'idols, supplying their supposed wants. "Seeing he giv
eth to all." God it is that gives us all things. We can 
give him ~othing but our affection and heartfelt service 
or obedience. v.26." Hath made of one." Of one an
cestor or family. Adam. "All nations." If God cre
ated and rules all, then the Athenian belief in many 
gods is wrong. The Athenians believed that their ,ori
gin was different from other people. They declared 
themsel ves as springing from the soil. All this belief 
among the heathen made them hostile and boastful. 
Heathenism' destroys" commop, brotherhood and creates 
caste. "Determined the times." Apfointed seasons, 
ext~nt of power among thenations.._ ..... lIe .sets up one 
and puts down another. v.27. "Should seek the Lord." 
Obtain for themselves and impat't to others the saving. 
knowledge of God. "Feer81ter him." In spiritual 
blindness they niust feel after ",the object of. the soul's 
desire. "Be not far." He is nQt withdrawn from UB, 

but he may be hard to find because wff sepa
rate ourselves' from him: by our sins. v. 28. 
"Live, move, and have' our being." God creates, 

'_'.' ..f,. 

We are responsible according to the light~we have or 
may have by the improvement of present opportunities. 
Ignorance excuses no one if it be willing ignorance or 
willful ignorance. God may wink at the ignorance of a 
poor, illiterate person, who has lived from infancy in an 
immoral atmosphere and known no difference, but the 
moment one is convinced that a certain statement needs 
intelligent consideration and a little light has dawned 
upon him, he is responsible for following up the thought 
and finding the whole truth of the matter. 

God, now, with the accumulated light of centuries, 
commands all men everywhere to turn from sin ond er
ror, and seek, find and walk in the truth. Great light 
has been shed upon the Sabbath question during these 
years. Whoso now turns an indIfferent ear to this 
question and wants no light on it, nothing that might 
disturb conscience or reveal an error, such an one can 
plead no ignorance at the bar of God. The time was 
when rum, beer, tobacco, etc., were used in all good con
science, and considered by many good people a neces
sity, but scientific instruction, religious instruction, has 
been given, and great light and experience have come. 
God commands all men to consider these things and 
turn from evil. T4e day, in this country, at least, has 
passed when men can manufacture, buy, sell, raise, and 
use, any of these harmful things as they are generally 
used, and be ignorant of the results or blameless in so 
doing. Great light has come; increased is our responsi.,. 
bility. "God commandeth all men everywhere to re
pent." 

REFERENcEs.-Acts 14: 15-18, Rom. 3: 21-25, Luke 
24: : 46-48, Titus 2 : It, 12, 1 Pet. 1 : 13-15; 4:: 2, 3. 

REPENTANCE. 
ECEIVING CHE,IST. 

. EDEMPTION. 

-THESE are the days of Sabbath-school pic
nics. How the children love the groves, woods, 
swings, baskets of· good things, and the music! 
How much better than the circus! When I 
was a boy how I joyfully B'nticipated the pleas
ures of the Sabbath~school picnic; and for 
weeks afterward it furnished pleasant memories. 
The boys who went were not for a half year 
mimicking the circus clown, but were filled with 
happy thoughts .and the Sabbath-school was 
dearer than ever. 

. -AND yet many a mora.l and religious father 
will put fifty cents into his boy's hand to attend 
some clownish affa.ir, who will not give a half
day to blessing his children in good company, 
and excuses himself with' the plea that he can
not afford the t~me. But the truth is, lie cannot 
afford to. neglect his children this way aDd 
leave the world to furnish them their amuse-
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menta. It"-'is both money and morals out of 
pocket in the en~. 

-BUT some Sabbath-schools ,have unneces
sary jangles in arranging for ,their picnics. 
Bro. A. moves that we have one. Sister B. 
says', it is too much, work. Mr. G. moves the 

-~-:8ppointment of committees. Mr. D. inquires 
',as, to tb,e" time and place. Mrs. E. objects to 

that time, ,and, F to the place.G.'willhave 
nothing: to do with it. 'H. says 'that if we do 

, not' furnish the children some amusement and 
pleasure they will ,find it elsewhere. 'Various 
opinions are, expressed. Some sharp points 
are made~ Some are uncomfortably agitated. 
The Sabbath-school' aqjourns and an feel that 
the Sabbath has, not 'been' very well kept. ' 
" Feelings" - are wrought up and" a few say," 
"Let's have no more of this picnicing busi
ness." Well,' don't; in that way, at least. 
T!t_~re's, no sense in it. 

.--How TO do it. When you elect your offi
cers for the year, elect a special committee, or 
appoint the Superintendent H with power." 
Let that committee con suit outside of the Sab
bath-school and arrange for the happy time, 
and then I et all who can attend. All you will 
hear of it on the Sabbath is the notice from the 
pulpit of the picnic, time and place. 

THE CHURCH FO GOD. 
(Continued from page 419.) 

wings of a great eagle,' that she might fly still 
farther into the wilderness, into her place, 
where she is nourished for a time, and times, 
and half a time, that is, for 1,260 years. 12: 14. 
This last division of time has evidently not yet 
expired, and the church of God is still in her 
wilderness state, divested of all apostolical or 
other extraordinary powers; divested of her 
original organic unity. She is broken up into 
local assemblies, and denominations; thus she 
is waiting for the manifestation of the sons of 
God-for the' glory which shall be revealed; 
when she shall be dclived from the bondage of 
corruption-no longer subject to vanity. See 
Romans eighth chapter. 

Thus the New Testament church was " built 
llPon the foundation of the apostles and proph
ets, Jesus Ghrist himself being the chief corner 
stone; in w hom all the building, fitly framed; to
gether, groweth unto an holy temple in the 
the Lord." Eph. 2 : 20, 21. In visible organic 
unity the church of God is now no longer one; 
but in spiritual grace and power she is as she 
ever has been, one '< body, "having this seal, 
The Lord knoweth them that are his;" hence 
the foundation of God, that is, of his church 
standeth sure. It is evidently better for th~ 
time being, and for the ends and aims accom
plished thereby, that the church should be as 
it is, broken up into local assemblies with the 
loss of all her theocratic gifts. This was fore
told, 1 Cor. 13 : 8, ." Charity never faileth; 
whether there be prophecies, they shall fail; 
whether there be tongues, they shall cease, 
whether there' be knowledge, it shall vanish 
a way." The apostles died and left no suc
cessors; and God provided none. 

What now, let us ask, in the second place, 
are the Scriptural marks which distinguish the 
church of God from all false claimants? The 
question is a pertinent one. There are false 
claimants. Ghrist says (Rev. 2 : 9), "I know 
the blasphemy of them which say they are Jews 
and are not, but are the synagogneofSatan." 3: 
9. Satan haS 'his church and ministers. "And no 
marvel; for Satan him8elf' is tJ;,snsformed into 
an angel of light." "Therefore it is no great 
thing if his ~inisters' are transformed as the 
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ministers of righteousness." 2 Oor. 11: 14, 15. ledge, of rock; but petros, is chip,' a frag
Satan has too, his communion table; and it isment of rock; a mere lith os, or stone. The, 
open cotnt;nunion against which' the restr~cted church of Christ is thus b~ilt ,pon the, rock o( ,c' 

apostolical '~ellowship ,stands opposed~ "Ye mutual confession between Christ and his dis-,' 
cannot drink the cup of the Lord, and the 'cup ciples; th~ church of Satan is buHt upOn Peter, ,J 

of devils; ye cannot be partakers of the Lord's for so theehurch of "Rome claims,to"be found
ta.ble and the table of devils." 1 Gor. 10 : 21. ed, viz.; in the primacy' of Peter, and in a literal' 
" I would not tbat, ye' should have fellowship and lineal succession from' him of ,divinely con
with devils." Thus, it is evident that Satan'ss€crated Roma.n bishops; a claim based upon' , 
church,' is a cunning counterfeit of 9p.rist's human tradition, and wlt"hout support of script
church. It goes by the name of a Christian ure. Here thenwe begin to distinguis'h between 
church. They say t.hey are Jews, that is the the true church 'and the false. 
people of God, Ohristians, and are not, but do 'The church of God, as ~e see, builds upon 
lie. Rev. 3: 9. They -will yet, exercise the the word of God, and that word only; but the 
Sata.nic power of miracles to deceive." They counterfeit church makes human tradition of 
are described (Rev. 15 : 14), as "the spirits of equal authority with sacred Scripture. Again, 
devils, working miracles, which go forth unto the church of God builds upon a full confession 
the kings of the earth and of the whole world. of Chris~py:the disciple, and of the disciple by 
Rev. 16 : 14. That many of the visible church- Christ; but ,.the counterfeit church builds upon 
es of Christ throughout the Christian age may a pretended apostolic succession, and not in 
be often largely composed of ·nominal Chris- personal faith, and' obedience to God; thus 
tians is evident from the description given of trampling 1lpon Ohrist'sJast great commission: 
the seven churches of Asia. "Go ye, therefore, and teach all nations, baptiz-

Of the church in Sardis, being the sixth ing them in the name of the Father, alid of the 
church addressed by the Revelator, it is said: "I Son, and of the Holy Ghost;, teachin~ them to 
know thy works, that thou hast aname,that thou' observe all things whatsoever I have command
livest, and art dead." But-it is adde¢l, "Thou ed you; and, lo! I am with you alway, even unto 
hast a few names even in Sardis which have the end of the world.". Ma.tt. 28: 19, 20. So 
not defiled their garments; and. they shall walk when Petel;' preache~ on the day of Pentecost 
with me in white, for they are worthy." The .t~ey that ,gladly ;ecelved God's word were bap
church in Sardis evidently had in it fewer saints tlzed; ~nd--w-hltt 18 more, they continued stead
than sinners, and yet it was recognized as a fa.st~yin the apostles doctrine-and.:: fellowship, 
church for the few faithful' ones. And the and in breaking of bread, and in prayer; and 
church in Laodicea is worse yet. It was a luke- the Lord added to the churoh daily such as 
warm church; neither cold nor hot, and the should be saved. Acts 2: 41-47. This was the 
divine threatening is, "I will spue thee out of old mother churc~ of. J erus~lem; it was the true 
my mouth." "Be zealous, therefore, and re- church of God, WIth Its ordInary and extraordi
pent." The gospel net gathers fish of various nary ministers, and the two ordinances, baptism 
kinds; some are good, and some worthless. The a.nd the b.reaking of ~read, with 8tea~fast con
wheat has some tares in it, and both, grow to- tinuance In t~e doctrIne and fellowshIp of the 
gether till the harvest, when a complete and apostles, and In prayers. 
final separation between the wheat and the In Hebrews 12: 23 this church is called" the 
tares will take place. general assembly and church of the first-born, 

There must then be a scripturally true and which are written, that is, enrolled," in heaven." 
living church of God, as a right and correct The names of its members are in "the Lamb's 
standard of measurement, after which every local book of life." In 1 Peter 2: 9, they are described 
church of Christ is to pattern; and _ there is as" a chosen generation, a royal priest-hood, an 
evidently also a church of Satan after which all holy nation, a peculiar people." They are also 
false and countefeit churches pattern; and this r~enerated persons: "Being born again, not of 
Satanic church is seemingly' what Christ calls corruptible seed, but of incorruptible, by the 
"the gates of hell;" that is, the church of hell; word of God which liveth and abideth forever." 
the gates of the 9hurch being taken, by figure 1 Peter 1: 23. They are obedient and loving: 
of speech, for the church itself. "Upon this "As obedient children;" "seeing ye have puri
rock 1 wiII build my church, and the gates [that fied your souls in obeying the truth through the 
is the church] of hell shall not prevail against Spirit, unto unfeigned love of the brethren." 
it." Matt. 16: 18. The two are here brought 1 Peter 1: 22. They are also in a state of pro
to view in close connection. The church of gressive sanctification: "For _, the, perfecting of 
Ghrist is built on the rock of mutual confession the saints, for the work of the ministry, for the 
-the disciple, by grace djvine confessing edifying of the body of Ohrist, till we all come 
Ghrist, and Christ by power divine confessing in the unity of the fa.ith, and of the knowledge 
the disciple. Peter here says, "Thou art the of the Son of God, unto a perfect man." ~pb. 
Ghrist, the Son of the living God. And Jesus ,4: 12, lq... " Having, therefore, these promises, 
answered and said unto him, Blessed art thou dearly beloved, let us cleanse ourselves from all 
Simon BarjoDa;' for flesh and blood hath not' filthiness of the flesh and spirit, perfecting holi
revealed it unto thee, but my Father which is ness in the fear of God." 2 Gor. 7: 1. 
in heaven." Christ adds, "And I say also unto So, also, the 'members of the church of God 
thee, that thou art Peter," that is, thou art only are one in the Father and the Son. "That they 
a stone, but" upon this rock," that is, this rock all may be one; as t1.tou, Father, art in me,~nd 
of mutual confession between Christ and his I in ~e, that they also may be one. in us." 
disciples, "I will build my church; and the J onri 17: 21. These, too, so believe and receive 
gates of hell shall not prevaiI.againstit." Ohrist, as that they become sons of-God. "But 

The original Greek word for" rock" is here as many as received him, to them gave he power ' 
petra, and the original Greek, tr,anslated Peter, to become the sons of God~ev:en to them that· 
is petros. The church of, Christ is 'built upon believe on his name." John 1: 13. They are 
petra, a rock; the church of anti-christ claims also workers for the Master. "S_teadfast, un
to h~ built upon petros, a stonfl. There is here moveable, always, abounding il;l,the,'work of the 
only tg.e difference of' ~wo Greek e:tldings, but Lord." So, too, ~~ey ~atch_ and wait. "Like 
representing, different genders; and yet how unto men that wait for .~heir Lord." "Blessed 
great ,thisdiiference. Petra is a mountain are those servants, whom the Lord when he ' 
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cometh shall find watching." Lnke 12: 37, 38. cially attached to Boulder City.,,, Some nine the church arid chairman' 01 committee on 
Th~y are a litt~e fl9c~, to whom ~t is th~ Father's, years ago he came here the last time to spend church lot. But he was then sick unto death., 
good pleasure to give the klngdonL(v. 82). hisremalning_Y~ars. ,Itjs matter of great sad- Bis work ceased. He was never able to write 
They are, to~, often persecuted, but patient ness to _us,~ all tlu~t those years, were so few. to the churches that' gave letters to the constit-
,ke~persof the commandments of God; and the Brother Tucker had'many"thrilling adventures, uent members of t,he church. He' bore his 
faith of Jesus." Rev. 14: 12. "All that will some, rema.rkable escapes and many humorous great sufferings, With Christi.an fortitude.,;H~ 
live godly iu Christ Jesus, shall sllifer-persecu- experiences. He 'enlisted for the Mexican War, recognized the hand of God and awaited r~8ti1tR 
tion." , .2-Tim .. 3: 12.' They are, too, the light but according to orders his regiment served in with assurance that all would bewaIl. ' 
of the :world. ," For God who commanded the the mountainous regions farther nor'th t9 look ' 'The brave yet genia.l man, the' industrio~B'· 
light to shine out of darkness, hath shined in after the Indians. ' Thus trained he 'made a and obliging neighbor, the patriotic citizen, the 
our hearts, to give the light of, the knowledge good scout in the time of' the Rebellion. He hater of evil ways and, practices, the staunch 
of the glory of God iuthe faceof Jesus Christ." was a bold, patriotic citizen. He despised the temperance man, the loving husband and good 
2 Cor. 4:' 6. system of American slavery as, hes8.w it in father, the Christian soldier, has passed on tothe 

They bring forth the fruits of the Holy Texas, Arkansas and Missouri. In his voting unseen realm and the mourners go about the 
Spirit's indwelling and power:" The fruit of precinct in Missouri.in 1860 the' judge in streetp. Dear ,brother in Christ" it is so hard to' 
the Spirit is love, joy, p~ace, long-suffering, charge made espeCIal' announcement that any give thee up. 'But farewell till we meet again. 
gentleness, goodne~s, faith, meekness, temper- one voting for Abraham Lincoln that day 'would The burial took place on Sabbath, June 24,1893, 
ance.p Eph. 5 : 22, 23. They also walk, not, not see the light of the next morni.ng.Brother in the presence of a large company of relatives, 
after the flesh, but after the spirit; for the law Tucker immediately stepped forward and asked friends and citizens. 
of the spirit of life in Christ Jesus hath made the judge if he :meant to say that such would be PASTOR S. R. WHEELER. 

them free from the law of sin and death; there his fate. "Yes, Henry, and I advise you not BOUI,D1<:R, Co'lo. 
is therefore now no cond~mriation to them. to do it.", At once Henry said, ";W,ell, judge, 
Rom. 8 : 1, 2. ,I cast my vote for Abraham Lincoln." Two 

They are God's elect: "elect according to the others followed his example. The next morn
foreknow ledge of God, the Father, thr(;mgh ing one of the two was lying"in the muddy road 
sanctification of the spirit' unto obedience and"' foully murdered, the other barely escaped the 
sprinkling of the 'blood' of Jesus Christ;" 1 mob by strategy and fled to Illinois in the night. 
Pet. 1 : 2. ' They are heirs" to an inheritance For ~olne reason the murderous band ~nly left 
incorrupti~le, and undefiled, and that £adeth warnIng on the door of our. brother s hous.e. 
not 'sway.',' v. 4. Finally; they are overcomers: The gun and COUI'a.ge to use It 'held them In 
"For whatsoever is born of God overcometh check. 
the world." 1 John 5 : 4. "To him that over- Brother Tucker was a man of keen. percep
cometh will I give to eat of the hidden manna, tiona, good judgment, good taste, a close ob
and will give him a white stone, and in the server of nature and actively industrious. This 
stone a new name written, which no man know- was evident to all who talked with him, looked 
eth saving he that receiveth it." Rev. 2 : 17. upon his splendid collection of minerals, his 
For such, Christ has gone to prepare a place, neat home surroundings, and were familiar with 
and will'come again and receive them unto him- his constant activity. He was twice married. 
self. John 14: '1-3. "And unto them that First to Priscilla A. Whitelock, March 7, 1850. 
look for him shall he appear the second time She died October 24, 1857, leaving two little 

, without sin unto salvation." Heb. 9 : 28. Then girls and one little boy. Mrs. Simpson and 
the ransomed church of God, flying the banner Milliard live in Boulder and watched the father 
of ,the cross, shall marshall on the plains of by day and by nig~t with the utmost solicitude 
glory; and march a;l:mg the battlements of and care as he passed down to and through the 
heaven, shouting the coronation song, "W or,thy portals of death. Mrp. Stevens lives in Mis
is the lamb that died to redeem us;" then will souri, and with her family of children could not 
the love of Christ for his church come to its possibly be present. The present Mrs. Tucker 
glorious climax; "for Christ loved the church -Josephene, daughter of Joshua Lamphier, 
and gave himself for it; that he might sanctify deacon of the Baptist Church in Stephentown, 
and cleanse it with the washing of w,ater by the N. Y., became the wife Oct. 9,1858. She cared 
word, that"he might present it to himself a glori- for the three motherless children and they 
ous church, not having spot or wrinkle, or any think of her and love her as a mother. She 
such thing; but that it should be holy and now sits a. widow with ,great sorrow of heart. 
without blemish." Eph. 5: 25-27. Thus may Brother Tucker became a Christian in early 
we say, life, was baptiz~d,by his fa.ther and united with 

"I love thy kingdom, Lord, a Baptist church. Some twenty years ago he 
The house of thine abode, 
The church our blessed Redeemer saved acceptea. the Sabbath'of the fourth command-
With his own precious blood. ment, and was ever afteI in earnest to promnl-

"For her my tears shall fall, gate that. truth. There is something peculiarly 
For her my prayers ascend, ddt h' b t the d th It f 11 t For her my toils and cares be given, ~a an ouc lnga ou IS ea. e 0 
'Till toils and cares shall end." my lot while in missionary work some ten years 

ago to spend two or three weeks with Brother 
T. H. TUCKER. Tucker in Missouri. 'That visit caused a last-

At his home in Boulder, Colo., of stomach ing attachment ,between us. It was largely 
,and bowel disease, June 22, 1893, Thomas through his efforts that I came to organize the 
Henry Tucker, died in the 67th year of his age. church and stay with it to build it up. Brother 

"Brother Tuck~r wai:l born in- Saratoga Co., Tucker has been anticipating very much for the 
N. Y., Aug. 12, 1826. His father was a Baptist last half year. He worked altogether too hard 
,minister, and some sixty years ago, under the for months to get our home ready for us, nor 
direction of a Baptist Missionary Association, did he fail. We found a good house just fin
went into the Indian Territory to, preach the ished. On Sabbath, Ma.y 20t]!, the Seventh
gospel to the Indians. Thus in ear~y life our day. Baptist Church, of Boulder, Colo., was or
dece~sed brother became familiar with the wild ganized with fifteen members. That was his 
scenes of the wild West, as it' most surely was las~Sabbath of public worship. The next day 
at ,that time. He loved the West and nearly all' we held a church busiJJessmeeting at his house. 
his lifa was spent west of the Mississippi River, He h~d done much writing to bring about this 
and ~uch of\the time he was far west of the organization and had already sethimaelf to find 
Missouri, Jliver. He was, especially, fond of the a place on which 'to build a house of worship. 
mining regions of Colorado and became' espe-Therefore very properly he was chosen clerk-"o~' 

WHO DESERVED THE WHIPPING? 

In a recen t ll1lLga,;r,ine article, Mrs. Hen ry W;lnl 
Beecher cites an actual case of a fat her's ill tCl'feJ'
once wit.h the motlwr's govC'rnment of their cll-ild, 
and shows the pernieiolls eHect upon their off
sprmg, 

vVhen paron ts seriously cl iffcr on t11Cse matters, 
there should be some compromise among them
selves whoreby unity may be prescl'vca in the pros
ence of their ehildren. 

rl'he following d ialogne has its con II terpart in 
too many families: 

"Mmnma, pleuse gi vo me :mothcl' pic'c.c of 
pie? " 

" No, darling, one pioco is enough." 
" IIalf a pieeo-please, mamma? " 
" No, Freddie, no 11101'e! " 
" .Just a very little piece, mammn, (lonr?" 
"No, Freddie, no!" 
" Do give the child a picco," says the hnsba.nd. 

" I'll risk its hurting him." 
And the mother gave it! 'Vhat else conltl she 

do? 
" Mamma, may I go ont to pla.y?" 
" Its very chilly mul yon have a col<1. I ao not 

think it is best." 
"Bundle me up warm, mamma, and I won't 

take nny cold." 
" I fear you will. You mnst play indoors to-

day. " 
" Just a little while-please, nuimma?" 
" No, Fl'eddie, yon mnst not go out to-day." 
"Do let the child go. What a. girl you are 

making of him! Dress him wann and let him go. 
It will do him good," 

And Freddie well tout! 
" May I have my blocks in the parlor, ml1111ma? " 
"No vVillie, mt~kc yonI' block house in the 

dining-room. Miss L. is an invalid and I wan I; 
the parlor vory quiet." 

, "I will be very quiet." 
"You will intend to be, but you cannot help 

nlaking some noise, and as l\[iss L. ~ery rarely 
goes anywhere; I fear she will be very tired at best 
-so be a good little boy and play in 'the dining
roonl this afternoon. 

"I won't make a bi t of noise or tire her one 
~peck." ' 

"You must play in, the' dining-room, 'Villic, 
and not suyany more about it " " 
_ "Nonsense! It will do her good t.> see a ha'ppy 
little face, and gi ve her sOlnethillg beside her own 
pains and aches to think of. Let him bring his 
blocks into the parlor." ' 

And he brought th_em in! 
"What a torment that boy has got to be!" says 

the father, later on. "It's lease, tea.se, tease, 
from morning till night. It's enough to wear 
out the patience of Job! If you won't whip hinl, 
I will." . 

And he whipped him! 
""Query:' Who ought to have been whipped? 

," .', 
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fEMPERANCE;· .. 

. THE saloon is no worse now than before it wrecked 
those three houses at Muscatine. It has always been a 

. murderer both in fact and intent. 
""' .. :~-~ ~- ::>f:; 
"RUINED BY HER TEACilE~'S WINE GLAss.-In the 

course of our pastoral work we b ad occasion a short 
time ago to visit one of our benevolent institution€! for 
the unfortunate~· There we found a young girl in the 
last stages of disease. Still in ~e_r teens, she bad led 
for two years a life of dissipation and crime. Hers was 
the old story of seduction and abandonment. Whenwe 
as ked what was the first step taken in the path of vice, 
she replied, "A glass 'of wine," and that because she saw 
her Sabbath· school teacher take one. Slle soon began 
to like It, and, thrown into society, the way for her 
downfall was easy. 

DR. CUYLER CALLS THE CHURCH TO ACTION.-It seems 
tome that Christ's church is as clearly bound to fight 
drunkenness and the customs which lead to drunken
ness as it is to tight paganism, or infidelity, or Sabbath
breaking, or any other soul-destroying evil. It is not 
merely a bodily disease, but a soul-camning sin that we 
are to con~end against. And in this warfare against 
the bottle' there is a safe grouno, and a broad common 
ground, on wliich all ministers 'and churches ought to 
be able to stand together. The church of Christ should 
antagonize not only the dramshop, but the dram; not 
only the saloon, but the social glass. The enemy is at 
our own doors, It lies in wait for your sons and daugh
ters. It is destroying more souls than any other single 
evil in the land. 

"An old story," do you say?' Yes, it is, and so is every 
sin and every sorrow. The remedy, too, is an old rem
edy, but no better has been discovered. The church of 
God has got to take God's weapons-gospel truth, solid 
argument, loving personal effort, and the power of a 
clean example, and use them fearl",ssly and faithfully. 
In every prayer-meeting this enterprise ought to be re
membered as earpestly as the sacred cause of missions. 
If Christians sulk away before this gigantic sin and 
curse, they brand themselves as.cowards. 

AT the close of a charity sermon from the text, "He 
that giveth to the poor lendeth to the Lord," Dean 
Swift once said, "If you like the security, down with 
the dust," and may we say of this gospel temperance 
work (for the unsought as well as the unsaved), if you 
acc~pt its credentialFi present them at once in the 
" Court of the King." This work cannot be done by 
proxy nor at arms length. A minister once said in my 
hearing, "Salvation by tongs is a failure." The grip of 
our own bands can alone convey the unbeliever's hand 
to the firm and tender clasp of the hand once pierced 
for us and him. 

Young man, put no confidence in your friend who 
tells you there is no danger in an occasional social 
glass. 

You are now at the entrance of two roada-ponder 
well before choosing the pathway which you shal,l 
henceforth travel in, for your entrance on habits of in
d ulgence and dissipation will begin with-now and then 
a social drink with a friend or two. 

Now, your life and hopes are bright, but should you 
listen to that deluded friend, at last they wg!_b~.elouded 
with gloom and despair. 

In the heyday of youthful hilarity you now think you 
enjoy life to the full. At last you will sink indesP,-
ency and horror. .. .. 

Now it may be but a draught of exhilaration in your 
hand, a thoughtless youth. But at last it will prove to 
to be a cup of wrath from an offended God. Now you 
may "look upon the wine when it is red," In company 
with gay and pleasant fellowship; but as the end draw
eth nigh. it "biteth like a serpent and stingeth like an 
adder. 

Now, the pleasant excitement of an -evening. At last 
the terrible awakening In an endless eternity. 

Now, only the pastime of an hour. At last the worm 
that never dies. . 

Now, the ruddy glow of youthful blood. At last the 
fire that can never be quenched. 

Now, perhaps, only a courteous response to the invita
tion of a friend to "take something with him," but at 
last the t~rrible wail," Send Lazarus that he may dip 
~be Mp of his finger in water and cool my tongue, for I 
am tormented in this Hame."-Bangor OhriStian Jour
nal. 

I'J never takes the devil very lqpg J;il ";'find a job 
that ~ill just snit the man who isn't busy. 

BROUGHT HERSELF. 

,.J 

"" 

..- AMERICAN . SABBATH ·TRACT SOOIETY, Tract De
pository, -Book Exchange, and· Edjtorial Rooms of' Sab~ 
bath Outlook. ." Select Libraries," and Bible-Bchool 
books B specialty. We can furnish single books at re
tail priee, post paid. Write for further information. 

Address, Room 100',Bible House, New York City. 

A mi'mster .. had preached a sIm:ple sermon fronl 
the text, "And they brought him to Jesils." As 
he was going honle, his little daughter, walking 
beside him, said, "Papa, I like that sermon very 
much." "Well," inquired her :!'ather, "whom 
areyou going tobl'ing to Jf'SUS?" She thollgh;t· .. ; .... FRIEl{DS and patrons of the American Sabbath 
a .ITlOment, and then said, "I will'bring myself." . Tract Society visiting New York City, are invited to 

call at th~ Society's headquarters, Room 100, Bible 
Have you brOl~gh t youi'self to Jesus r. House. . Office hours from 9 A. M.to !iP. M. . Special 

;1 FREELY confess to you that I would rathor, when 
I am laid down in the graye, some one ill his man
hood would stand over me and' say, "There lies 
one who was a real friend to Ille, and· privately 
warned me of the dangers of the young; no one 
knew ,it, but he aided me in the time of need. I 
owe what I am to him." Or would rather have 
some 'widow, with choking utterance, telling her 
children "There IS your fri~nd and mIne. He 
visited Ille in my affliction, and found you, Illy 
son, an emlJloyer, and you, my daughter, a happy 
'home in a virtuous family." I say I would rather 
that such .pel'sons would stand at nly grave than to 
have 'erected over it the most beautiful sculptured 
Illonument of Parisian or Italian marble. The 
heart's broken utterance of reflections of past kin_d
ness, and the tears of grateful mem6ry shed upon 
the grave, are more valuable in my estimation 
than the most costly cenotaph ever reared.-Dr. 
Sharp. 

THE devil never has nluch trouble with people 
who get rich in a hurry. 

SPECIAL NOTICES. 

n=w-ALL persons contributing funds for the New 
Mizpah Reading Rooms for seamen will please notice 
that Mrs. W. L. Russell is now Treasurer. Please ad
dress her at 101 West 93d street, New York City. 

~THE Treasurer of the General Conference expects 
to attend the Central, Western and North-Western As
sociations. The churches which have not yet paid their 
apportionments might take this opportunity to settle 
accounts, or if more convenient please remit to William 
C. Whitford, Treasurer, Alfred Centre, N. Y. 

n1rTHE SEVENTH-DAY BAPTIST EXHIBIT at the 
World's Fair is located in the gallery of the Manufac
tures and Liberal Arts building, near the North-west 
corner. Find post 102 D, and then go about 50 feet 
East. Aside from being of interest to you in a. denomi
national way, you will find our quarters to be pleasant 
on account of easy chairs, sofa, and writing-desk which 
have been provided for the comfort of visitors. The 
person in charge will be glad to give mformation con
cerning our exhibit, or the Fair in general. Parcels 
may be left for safe keeping. 

.... THE Chicago Seventh-day Baptist Church holds 
regular Sabbath services in the·lecture room of the 
Methodist Church Block, corner of Clark' and Washing
ton Streets at 3.00 P. M., Sabbath-school at 2 P. M. 
The Mission Sabbath-school meets at 1.45 P. 
M. at Col. Olark's Paomc Garden Mission. Stranger£' 
are always welcome, and brethren from a distance are 
cordially invited to meet with UB. Pastor's addresses: 
L. C~ Randolph, .. 34A So. Wood St. 

n1rEMPLOYMENT BUREAu.-The Seventh-day Bap
tist General Conference at Nortonville voted to estab
Hsha Seventh-day Baptist Employment Bureau. It 'is 
proposed to find persons for places, and places for people 
seeking employment; to bring more closely together the 
buyer and. the seller, the employer and the employee. 
Chas. F. Maxson, of Farina, Ill., is the manager of this 
Bureau, to whom all communications pertaining to it 
should be addressed. 

.... THE New York Seventh-day Baptist Church, hollis 
regular Sabbath services in the Boy's Prayer-~eetin~ 
Room, on the !ith floor, near the elevator, Y. M. C. A. 
Building~ ,corner 4th Avanuij and 23d St.; entrance on 
23d St. Meeting for Bible study· '8t 10.30 A. Mo, followed 
bv the regular preaching ~rvices. Strqers are cor
dially welcomed, and any friends in the city over the 
Sabbath ate especially invited to- attend the service. 
Pastor's addr-, Rev. J."G. B'urdick" New Miz~h, 
fl6B8l'1'OW st. . 

appointment made if desired. Elevator, 8th St. en-
rance. 

grSEVENTH-DAY BAPTISTS in Providence, R. I~, hold 
regular service every Sabbath, in .Room 5, at No. 98 
'Waybossst Btreet, Bible-school at 2 o'clock,P. M., fol
lowed by preaching or praiBe service at 3, o'clock. All 
strangers will be welcome and Sabbath-keepers having 
occBsion to remain in the city over the Sabbath are cor
dially invited to attend. 

g-WESTER.N OFFICE of the AMERICAN SABBATH 
TRACT SOCiETY. All the pUblications of the Society 'On 
sale; Sabbath Reform and Religious Liberty literature 
supplied; books and musical instruments furnished at 
oheapest rates. Visitors welcomed and correspondence 
invited. Room 11,2d floor M. E. Church Block, S. E. 
Cornvr of Clark and Washington streets, Chicago. 

'. 

. .-THE Seventh-day Baptist Church of 'Horne lIs ville , 
N. Y., holds regular services in the lecture room of the. 
Bapti.st church, corner of Church and Genesee streets, 
at 2.30 P. M. Sabbath-school rollowing preaching ser
vice. A general invitation is extended to all, and espec
ially to Sabbath keepers remaining in the city over the 
Sabbath. J. T. DAVIS, Pastor. 

ALFRED CENTRE, N. Y. 

IIrCOUNOII, REPORTs.-Copies of the minutes and re
ports of the Seventh-dRY Bspti.st Councii; held in Chi
cago, Oct. 22-29, 1890~ bound in fine cloth, can be had, 
postage free, by sending 75 eta. to tb is office. 'They are 
on sale no where else. No Seventh-day Baptist minis
ter's library ia complete without it. A copy should be 
in every home. Address John P. Mosher, Ag't, Alfred 
Centre N. Y. ~ 
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registered, Interferences and Appeals prosecuted 
in the Patent Office. and Buitsprosecuted and de
fended in the Courts. FEES MODERATED. 

I was for several years Principal Examiner in 
the Patent Office and since resigning to go into 
Private business, have given exclusive attention 
to patent matters. 

Correspondents may be assured that I will ~ve 
personal attention to the careful and prompt 
prosecution of applications and to all otber patent 
business put in my hands. -

Upon receipt of model 01' sketch of Invention I 
advise as to patentablllty free 0f charge, 

.. Your learning and' great experience will en
able you to render the highest order of service to 
your clients."-Beu1. Butterworth, ex-Commission
er of Patents. 

.. Your good work and faithfulness have many 
times been spoken of tQ me."-M. V. Montgomery,. 
ex-Commissioner of Patents. , 

.• I advise my friends and clients to correspond. 
with him in patent matters. "-Schuyler Duryee .. 
ex-Chief Clerk of Patent Office. 

BENJ. R. CATLIN, 
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IS IONS -Pal'ag-raph; The Old Newport 
Chnrch; Frum L. F. Skaggs; ()orrespoIl(~
ence; Exh;acts from Mr Bakker's Letter to 
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mencement Week at Milton; Other Schools .. 4-22 
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Centre. Minn.; A few Thooghts; Onr Mirror 
-President·s Letter; Paragrapns ........... - 428 

SAUBATH-SOHOoL:--Leeson;ChristianEndeavor 
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, TEMPERANOE .... · .......... ~ .•........... ,' •....... 430 
SPEOIAL NOTIo]r,Ei ................................ 480 

TIIE forthcoming" number of the. Qum'
te1'ly Illustrator will be a special summer 
issue, and will contain over 200 superb il
lustrations by· 110 well-irnown artIsts. 
This exceptionally larg~ number of' illus
trations, and the unusuh.! interest of the 
articles which they accompan.y,ma~e the 
third issue of this popular magazine the 
finest single publication of any art journal 
ever put forth in this country~ The size 
has been increased to 104 pages of reading 
matter, and 61l10ng the eminent painters 
and. illustrators whose productions are 
found in the contents of the Quarterly Il
lustrator. 'are: . C. S. Heinhart, J. Carroll 
Beckwith, H. Siddons' MowbuB.y. Julian 
Riggs, C. D. Gibson, Hughson Hawley, 
William Sargeant Kendall, Alice Barber 
Stevens, Victor Perard, R. 'F. Zogbaum, 
\ViJson de Mez'a, Joseph Lauber, Marie 
Guise Ne·wcomb. and many others. Such 
well-known writers as F. Hopkinson 
Smith, Charles de Kay, Alexander Black l 

Fmnk Fowler, Frederick W. WebLer, and 
Periton Maxwell', hare furnished the text, 
a novel attraction 'bf which is an article 
on the summer studios of most of our 
leading artists, with numerous drawings 
of their warm weather ateliers, made es
pecially for this number of the Quarterly 
Illust1'a.toT by the artists themselv4C·s. 
This notable issue will make its appear
ance about July 5th. 'The Qwu'terly Il
lust'ratm', published by Harry C. Jones, 
92-96111ifth Ave., New York. 

the great IiJxposition that no one should I 
fail to have. Back numbers always on 
hand, and all requests for either back or 
future issues, sent to the pUbliE?her per
sonally, will receive prompt attention. 
Sample' copy sent for 25 cents in stampEI. 
Address J. B. Campbell, Publisher, 159...:. 
161 Adams St., Chicago, Ill. 

CONDENSED 
BUSINESS DrRKCT08Y ................. _ .... _ ...... 431 

~i.,c~ 
M~at 

OATALOGU1I:Ol" PUBLICATIONS ................... 431 
MARRIAGES AND DEATHS; .... _ ..... .': .......... 432 l1a1per'8 Weekly for· next week will 

contain a full-page illustration of the cele
bration of Class Day at Harvard Univer
sity, a page of bits illustrating Mr. Hich
ard Harding Davis's article on "Cairo as 

MARRIED. 
HOOD--SEVEBANOE - At Smythe, South Dakota. 

Jnne 24 1893 by the Rev. D. K. Davis, Mr. Walter 
S. Hood. of Alfred. N. Y" and Miss Gertrnde A. 
Severance. of Smythe. 

SEVERANOE-PEBIUNS.-At Smythe. S~)(lth Dakota, 
Jnne 28 1893. by the Hev. D. K. DaVIS, Mr. W. H. 
Severao'ce, of Flandrea~ S.p., and Miss lillian 
.If. Perkins, of AlexandrIa, Mmn. 

DIED. 
SHORT obitnarl' notices ar:e inserted fraeo of ch8.r~e. 

Notices exceeding twenty lines will he ch~r?"d 
at the rat~ of ten cents per iin9 for ooeb linl" in 
f'xcess of twenty. 

CBUMD.-In New Bremen, Lewis CO'1> N. Y.~ June 
2.1),1893. Byron D •• sqn of Wm. and I hebo Crnmb, 
in the 37th year of hIS age 
He had been subject to epileptic fite from early 

life, and evidently died in one of them, as he was 
fonnd dead in his bed in the morning Funeral 
services at the honse of his parents, J nne 26th,con
dncted by the writer. Interml3nt at Watson. . 

H. B. L. 

STILLMAN -David M. Stillman, son of f)encon 
George ~nd Sarah Maxson Stillman, was born in 
Berlin N. Y., Jnne ~5, 1807, and died at his horne 
in Albion, Wis., Jnne 26, 1893, having just passed 
hie 66th birthday. 
Bro. Stillman was convertad in early life and 

nnited with the First alfred Church. He was mar
ried Jan, 1, 1827, to Maranda Coon. Three dangh
tel'S were born·to this conple, all of whom died in 
early or middle life. Bro. Stillman came to Albi
on with its first settlers In 1841. He made this his 
home, and was one of the constituent members of 
this chnrch, of which he con tinned a faithfnl mem
ber throngh its fifty years, of existence. The chnrch 
has loata life-long friend, and the commnnity one 
who was always interested in its wolfare. Bnrial 
took place from the church, Jnne 28th. 

E. A, w. 

BTILLnIAN,-At Westerly, R. I., after a long illness 
Jnne 24, 1893, Daniel Stillman, in the 84th ye~r of 
his age. 
Mr. Btillman was born in Westerly,March 10,18:0. 

He was a long and mnch respected resident at Pot
ter Hill, R. I., and· his memory is cherished by 
many of onr people. Funeral services were held 
at the home of Mr. Joseph G. Pendleton, Jnne 27th, 
condncted by the Rev. S. H. Woodrow. assisted by 
the pastor of the Pawcatnck Seventh-day Baptist 
Chnrch. Interment in the First Hopkinton Cem-
etery. w. o. D. 

Literary Notes. 

THE Treasury of Religious Thought for 
July is full of good things. The articles 
are always prepared and selected with 
great.care to meet the timely necessities 
of preachers and others. There is an ex
cellent sermon' by 'the Moravian pastor, 

~ Rev. C. E.Eberman, and also one on A 
. ~ Lazy Church, by a Baptist pastor, Rev. F. 
$ M. Goodchild. Leading rrhoughts of Ser-
A mons are by the noted preachers, Dr. A. 

WOTu,n's FAIR COl\1PI"F.'l'l<J.-rrbe World's 
Columbian Exposition is one of the most 
complete and attraetivE:' exhibitioDH ever 
given since time bE'gn'1. A·.:; t.h~· 'vn:rm, 
balmy days of summer make a visit to 
this great show a pleasure, hundreds of 
thousands of people are feacting their 
eyes on its beauties. 

In order to prepare the great mass of 
humanity to better understand and appre
ciate the Exposition, the World's Colum
bian Exposition Ill1.u;trated, in its mid
summer or July number, has made a new 
departure in the character and c~ass of its 
illustrations. In this issue especial at
tention has been given to illustrations of 
the exhibits. 

a Show Place," in his ser1eS of articles on 
the" Hulers of the Meuit6rraneflrl."· The 
number opens with a full-page drawing 
representing tht; interior of the Indian 
building at the Chicago Fair. Anoth~r of 
A. Conan Doyle'sfamOllsdetecliive stories, 
known as the "Adventures of Sherlock 
Holmes," will also appear in this number. 
'l~he illustrat,ions are hy vV. H. Hyde. 
There Will be UlEO a paga of bright illustra
tions showing the life at Peekskill State 
Camp with the Seventh Rf'giment, views 
of the Great li\3rria Wheel at the Chicago 
Fair, ttud of- Lieutellll.llt Perry's Arctic 
steamer Faleon; also a fine. group of por
trait::! of Captnin Andersen and his VIking 
crew, and the other usual timely features 
of the Weekly. 

'l'Jlx, LIl!l,y Pl-aSQI'! WAR MUSEu_'\i.-Of 
the mnny attractions outside of the 
yv orId's Yair in Chicago, there are but few 
in which there is so much interest cen
tered as there is in the Libby Prison War 
Musuem. In 1889 thIS celebra.ted prison 
was removed from Richmond to Chicago 
and converted into a Wat' Museum. The 
project was undertaken by a synClicate of 
the best known business men of the city, 
whose enterpl'iEo was conceived in n com
mercial spirit, but 4as attained a nutional 
reputation. A project such as this was 
never before heard or. r~eo move a brick 

Beginning with a full page frontispiece and stone building the size of Libby more 
of P.de Gloukhovskoy, Imperial Commis- than a thousand miles, across rivers and 
sioner Ge~eral of Russia to the World's mountains, was an enterpriso that many 
Fair, the other prominent illustrations are of the best known contractors in the West 
full-page reproductions of an exhibit of refused to undertake at any price. But. 
"J apanese Silk Tapestry," "Agricultural the lI).ove was made with success. Then 
Building," and others. Besides these are the famous old structure was filled with 
the "Lapland Village," "Chinese Thea- war material that repr~Bents the work of 
tre," "\Valter M. Lowney Company's a)ifetime and the expenditure of half a 
Chocolate Pavilion," "Reproduction of million dollars The great collection is 
Farm Scene in Grains in Illinois State conceded to be second to none in the 
Building," "View from Wooded Island," country, and includes much of the m03t 
" :Model of St. Peter's .at Rome," "Illinois valuable mat'erial that the greatest civil 
and Iowa's Pavilions in Agricultural war the world has ever known has left to 
Building," a beautiful center piece, "The posterity. The~~lection includes Thou:' 
Exposition by Night," "Hide and Seek," sands and tll'i(ims of relics of every de~ 
"Interior View of Manufactures Build- scription, many of which form important 
ing," "California Orange Exhibit," "Cen- links in the history of the nation. The 

Contains No Alcoholic Liquors. 
Makes ~m every-day convenience of an 
old-time lUXury. PURE and wholesome. 
Prepared with scrupulous care. Highest 
Ilward at all Pure Food Expositions. Each 
package makes two large pies. A void 
Imitations-·always insist on having the 
. NONE SUCH brand. ' 
It your ~roccr does not keep it, send 2oc. (or stamps) 

for fal: ',ize package by mail, prepaid. 

MERRf.J.t & SOULE, Syracuse. N. Y. 

For Sale. 
A well-eatabli_shed Business College, in 

a growing city; 'VeIl equipped, good at
tendance, income from $3,000 to $3,500 per 
year, running expenses about $1,200. 
Seventh~day Baptist Church in the city. 
Preaching and Sabbath-school every Sab
bath. A rare chance for a young man 
wishing to go into busiJ;less and keep the 
Sabbath. For 'further informntiorJ ad
dress H. C. lilord, lIornellsville, N. Y. 

To Rent or For Sale. 
House to rent entire or in suits of fooms, 

or house and lot for sale on easy terms, 
inquire of A. A. Shaw, at Jewelry Store, 
Alfred Ce~tre, N. Y. 

FAT PEOPLE . 
To rednce yoor weight SURELY nse Willard's 
Obesity Pilla and lose 11) ponnds a month. No in
jury to the health. No int.e"fer.:nce with bn8ineM~ 
or pleasnre. NO STAUVING. They bnnd np and 
improve the general healt.h. bflantify the complex
ion and leave NO WHINKLE'i. Lncy Anilerson, 
84 Anborn 8t .. Cambridg~, Mass., writes: " Three 
bottles of yonI' Obflsity Pills reduced my weight 
from 225 pounds to 1110 and I neverfeJt b;:;tter in all 
my life. I am moch ple8.l:led with the resolt, and 
sha'l do all I .can to help you" Onrpatronsinclnrie 
Physicialls. Bankers, Lawyer", and leaders of So
ciety. Our F!oods are not spld in drOll stores; all 
orders are ~opdied direct frmll our offiCII. Price 
per package~ $2, or tbree packagPIl for $1), by mail 
prepaid. ParUcnlarfl tsealed) 4ctl'. All corre
spondence Confiriential 

WILLARD HEMEDY CO., Boston, Mass. 

~ABBATf'l 1\ECORD,ER 
PUBLltiSBE)) WEEKLY 
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AMl4,;H1CAN SABBATH TRACT SOOIETY 

-AT-

ALJt"l'£EH C.ENTRE, ALLEGANY CO •• N. Y. 

tral Fountain and Aquariums in Fisheries old building itself is fraught with inter- THIlMB OF SUBSORIPTION • 
Building," U Group of Sea Lions in U. S. esting memories, and the story of the cele- l'er )Teat:, iu s(lvanco .... _ ....... ~ ....... ,20D 

Government 'Building," and many others. btated tunnel eacnpe of Feb. 9, 1864, never ce~::d~Jtl~~~:.rgn ~=~~f~ta~e.eharfled 150 
fails to interest the visitors. One hundred 

Among the leading articles are "Suc- and nI'ne UnI'o' n officers made theIr es. cape No paper d1econtlnned nnW arrearagoo are paid. 
f t h E 't' "" Th ' 0 . ' ~XOOllt at the option of the vnbllaher. 

cess 0 e ~pOSI lOn, e panmg of through that tunnel, which formed one of 
World's Congresses," "The Exposition ADTRRTISTNG D.~ABTM.N'.r. 

the most thrilling eventR in the his Lory of Transient advertisements will be insorted for '15 

\"';. Maclaren and Dr. G.-Lorimer. ' An Inde
pendence Day Service on George Wash
ington: Ris' Life and its Lessons, by Da
vid Gregg, D. D., is worthy of all praise. 
The Living Issue is on Honesty in 'the 
Pulpit and is admirably discussed by Rev. 
A. 'z. Conrad, D. D. Attacks on the Bible 
is the Question of the Day which is trellt
ed with great ability. The Founder of the 
McAll Mission with His Funeral~ shows. 
bow much good ODe man can do. The 
Editorials are full of common sense-on 

and the Youth," "The Many Attractions the war. cents an inch for the11r&t insertion; subseqnent in. 
of the Exposition," -" Realization of sertions in sUcce&8ion. 80 cents per inch. Special 

contracts made, with parties advertfelnfl exton 
Hopes," "Best Time to See the Exposi- shell'. or for long terms.. ' , 
t · " d th For Deranged Nervous System Legaladvel'tlllementsinsertedatleal rates. 
lOn, an 0 ers. Year:x advertl8el'll may haTe their aCivertiHmentl 
From every standpoint the present U8e Hor8Iord'8 Acid Pb~JijPbate, CTo~v:=:n:i~~~re:fI~t~ will 

number of this excellent magazine is. th,=, DB. CHAS. WOODHoUSE.H.ntland, Vt., says: U I beadml~. 
strongest yet sent out to its thousau.ds 'of havn nsed it considerably. and can testify to ita All oommunicatlo::'::-~ on bnalneu or tor 
readers and admirers. In'its completed creat value in functional derangements or f;he p'nbI1aaUQ.~~lIhonld be IId.cIr-.l to uTBB BAD. 

ill h ' '-. - ~~-. ,BATH BBGOBDBB. &lind c.tn. AI ..... Co.. form it -w make a valuable istory of I nervous sJ'stem."-=-··~~·--~·~~.~ .. ~ ... _~ lf~ Y."· , 
. - . . I. S -

- ', .. :~ .. ..,-( 




